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STEVENS
R e p e a tin g

S h o tg u n N o . 5 2 0

------------------------------ -----SIX LIGHTNING SHOTS
SOLID

BREECH

H AM M ERLESS

The fastest and
e a s i e s t operating
pump gun on the
market.
“ The last
word in Repeating
Shotguns.“
N O N -B A L K A B L E .

P e r f e c t l y bal
anced.
List Price, $25.

For sale by all
progressive
me r.
chants. INSIST ON

STEVENS.
Latest
Catalog
and “ How to Shoot
Well” mailed for the
asking.
J. ST E V E N S A R M S Ô
TOOL

CO.

P. O. Bos 50
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
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Rangeley! The beauties of the grand
and mountains, and the dear
old forest, the trees I have known and
loved for many years, the trails on
which I once passed, stopping to gather
| the wild flowers, or listen to the song of
the birds. These have been written of
?
in song and prose, but now they have
been pictured by the brush of the Bos
ton artist, Mr. J. W. Ferguson Kennedy,
who, with his charming little wife, are
spending the summer at the “ Old
Rangeley Place.” On Thursday they
gave an exhibition at the Rangeley
Lake House. There were sixteen
pictures in the exhibition, and they
were from so many of the well known
“ beauty spots” they were quickly rec.
ognized and in the homes of many of
the city guests who love Rangeley in
summer, these gems from the brush of
Mr. Kennedy, will recall the good old
summer time. Following is the list of
pictures shown.
t In Hunter’ s Cove.
(Ephraim’s Ridge in the distance)
The Mirror of the Dryads.
(Carryington Point at Sunset.)
“ The Old Bars.”
“ The Thunder Storm.”
At Eventide.
(A Rangeley hill-farm)
A Gray Day.
(Greenvale Series.)
“ A July Noontide.”
“ The Last Long Rays.”
“ Early Moonrise.”
“ The August Moon.”
“ The Path to the Spring.”
“ White Birches.”
»2*
“ The Three Gfaces.”
A Rangeley Scene.
(Spotted Mountains in the distance.)
“ The Back Pasture.”
“ Eighteen Below.”

wchester

| old lakes

One of the most
catch fish in Julj
camps 23,000 acrtt
be found in the wc

cc
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REPEATER”
Smokeless Powder Shells

—

These shells cost a little more than black powder^k^
loads, but for bird shooting they are worth many
times the difference, as there is no smoke to hinder the
quick and effective use o f the second barrel. T hey are
by far the best low priced smokeless load on the
W h en you buy insist upon having them.
They are the yellow shells with the patent
corrugated heads.
THE

RED

W

BRAND

e v e r y w h e r e

Week End Excursions
To

Mountain View

Commencing Saturday, July 15, and continuing
through the season, round trip tickets will be sold from
Farmington, Strong and Phillips to Mountain View for one
fare the round trip. Tickets on Sale Saturday and Sun
day, good for a return up to and including the Monday
follow ing their sale.
F. N. BE A L, G. P. A., P H I L L I P S , M A I N E .

ELM W OOD HOTEL
Running in connection with the Redington Camps. Delightfully'situated in a quiet
New England village, 1500 feet above sea level. Three mails daily. Beautiful drives. Trout fishing
within short distance. Seasonable fruits and vegetables from our own garden and wholesome New
England Cooking. The place to spend your vacation. Special rates for remainder
o f the summer. Write for particulars and address.

natural hatcheries in Maine for trout. Fly fish here and
At the Rangeley Lake House there
and August Individual camps, rock fire places. Out-lying
has
recently been formed the “ Do Do
mder lease, Guides, boats, and canoes. Every comfort to
Club” , sometimes called the “ Commit
is. Telephone and daily mail. For booklets address:
T H E ELM W O O D H O T E L
JULIAN K. VI LES Jt SON,
.
.
.
Ti m, Franklin County, Main* tee of Eight.” This is composed of
M aine.
eight delightful, jolly gentlemen. All P h i l l i p s ,
college boys, in the not long ago. Mr.
W. H. Barrow, Harvard 1908, Mr, C.
B. Grady, Stevens 1897, Lieutenant L.
We are now booking for September Fly F ish in g, Part
B. McGurder, U. S. A., West Point,
ridge and PucK Sh ootin g, and for D eer H unting,
1905. Messrs A. M. and H. M. Maris,
5
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large *
which is o f the best. R esu lts gu aran teed,
£ enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past J
Z ED G R A N T ffit SO NS,
K en n ebago, M aine
University of Penn., 1910, L. A. Smith,
Princeton, 1907, F. A. Stanton, Colum * five seasons has b<^n seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins *
*> with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write J
bia,
1912. This club is a social one,
£ us for booklet, rates and detailed information. Address
T
♦ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ <£♦>******* •$»
»i«♦*.* «i*»i*
*j**j**j*^^i
<î*
*î*‘í*
whose colors are pink and lavender, and %
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
%
E lm w o o d H o t e l a n d H o u g h ’ s C a m p s
the first social event was on Wednes
PHILLIPS and REDINGTON
day evening, when they charted one of
IN D IV ID U A L LOG CAMPS with bath and open fireplaces. First-class Fly Fishing in
Captain Haley’s boats, decorated it
-*■ Pond and Streams. Pure Spring Water. Beautiful Drives, Daily Mails. Telephone and
Telegraph. Circulars.
J. FREDERICK HOUGH.
in their own colors and invited as many
RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
Address, fo r Elm w ood. Phillips, M e.: For Redington. Rangeley. Me.
♦?
of the charming young lady guests for
e ♦ d*♦
^
♦£*♦♦**£♦»!♦♦♦»*•!•*»♦*»!♦»3*
4 A ««
Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
a shore supper and a moonlight sail, forI make
fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes
to
order.
chaperonéd by Mr. and Mrs. Mills. For
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley. Maine.
need we add this is a batchelors’ club?
t

GRANT’S

CAMPS

|

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

i

I

Where are you
"Goin Fishin”

G O TO JOE’S

JOE WHITE RUNS BLAKESLEE LAKE CAMPS in the Dead
Last week I was at Billy Soule’s,
River Region, where you can catch trout every day in the season.
Pleasant Island, when I had a pleasant R O U N D M O U N T A I N L A K E CAMPS.
That’s*the point and that’ s the fact. Write to
chat with my old friend, Pete Lufkin,
JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine,
Deer, bear and partridge shooting.
(Continued on page' eight.)
For booklet and particulars.
Camps remain open until Dec 1, and
are warm and comfortable.
Book
early to secure the best guides,
everything reasonable guaranteed.
For further information write.
D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L , Prop.
Round Mountain,

-

-

Maine.

PARKLING, dancing waters will
soon displace ice and snow and the
beautiful spring days will witness ex
citing sport with gamy fish.
You are
overhauling rods and tackle with all the
enthusiasm ofAhe true sportsman. Why
not come to f
\

S

Hountain View
and have the time o f your life with other
live ones? You will find good company
here and all just right.
YES, bring the ladies and kiddie*.
Let them enjoy a perfect outing, in per
fect safety and with all the comforts of
home. Here are up-to-date conveniences,
guides, boats, canoes and waters teeming
with trout and salmon.
My booklet tells the rest. May I send
you one? Address

L. E.. BO W LEY
M o u n ta in V ie w ,

Sportsmen

and Tourists,

Trout and salmon fishing all through
the season.
First class service;
special attention paid to parties tak
ing canoe trips into the back country.
Tame deer to amuse the children.
Free illustrated booklet.
B IL L Y SOULE,
Pleasant Island,

-

M a in e

Attention.

“ In The Maine W oods”
/Sportsmen's Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

Oxford County* Me.

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R . R*

M odern
One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing

T ra p p in g
M eth od s

GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING

A valuable Book for Every Trap

Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

per, Old and young

RANGELEY LAK ES H O TE L C O ., Rangeley, Maine

25 C E N T S
F or sale by J. W . Brackett Co.,
Phillips, Maine.

E Mailed anywhere for 15 cent* in stamps.
A ddress Geo. M. H oughton,
flPassenger Traffic Manager.
B angor, Maine.

“ MONMOUTH

M O C C A S IN S .”

They are made for
Sportsmen,

Guides, Lumbermen.

Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
Monmouth,

-

-

M ain*.

LOCAL
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M
arlin
REPEATING RIFLE

New
Model

T h e only gun that fills the
demand for a trom
bone ( “ pump” ) ac
tion repeater m
.2 5 -2 0 and
3 2 -2 0

calibres.

©

Shoots
high ve
locity smoke
less cartridges,
also black and low
pressu re sm okeless.
Powerful enough for deer,
safe to use in settled districts, ex
cellent for target work, for foxes,
geese, woodchucks, etc.

Its exclusive features: the quick, smooth w orking pump action*
It*
the w
wear-resisting
Smokeless Steel barrel; the m odern
ear-rr«uung Special
ormsc*****
----- - solidU
. end
> side
•r ejector
• ispecial
efor. __i
J __
...... firing, «n/*r-A
and
top
rapid,
accurate
increased *«ietv
safety ana

convenience.
It has ta ke-d ow n construction and loom
eight; these cost extra on other rifles o f these cabbies.

tieaa

fra«

Our 136 page catalog describes the full 772ar/{f*
f i . . . Sent for three stampa postage. Write for it.

¥%&TTZar/enS lrm r/n s Gx

RANGELEY

LAKE

HOUSE,

(Special to Maine Woods).
Rangeiey, Maine, Aug. 16, 1911.
The perfect weather followed by
the refreshing rain of last night,
clearing off cool gives to all nature
the look of having had its face
washed
This hotel has been packed and
overflowing into the homes of the
village people every night for sever
al weeks, and the August rush is
larger than ever before. Automobile
parties from all over the country
from Maine to Texas and California.
Several parties, who have been
making a long stay, left this week
and their rooms were quickly taken.
Mr. Stewart Baird, who has been
the leader in all the social events
for the past two months, accompani
ed by his mother on Saturday said
goodby for 1911 to a host of friends
who hope to greet him in continued
Rangeiey follies in 1912. Mrs. Baird
and son' are now' at Squirrell Island.
Mrs. B. Binzrger and sister, Miss
Schickle, of New York, Mrs. J. B.
Morton of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. C.
R. Folsom, of Brookline, Mass, have
also returned to their homes this
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Adriance,
Miss Adriance of Powkeepsee, N. Y.,
and Miss E. L. Hale of Rochester,
N. Y., coming in their touring car
from the White Mountains reached
here on Tuesday and will remain
several weeks. This is their second
season at Rangeiey Lake House.
Mr. John D. Sullivan of Washing
ton, D. C., is one of the new comers.
Mrs. V. L. Davey and Miss Hester
M. Davey of Boston are to remain
here while Miss Clara M. Davey and
"Vernon Davey are at Kennebago on
a camping trip.
Miss Phelps Stokes and maid of
New York coming in her automobile
via Dixville Notch are here for a
short stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Sheldon of
Pawtucket, R. I., are spending a
week at this hotel.
Mr. John M. Strong of Philadel
phia is here for the remainder of
August.
Miss Marion Lasell of Whitensville, Mass, came on Tuesday to join
her family, who are camping at
Kennebago.
Three of the University of Maine
hoys, P. E. Tukey, G. H. Garrison
and A. W. Abbott of Portland, who
are touring the lakes spent Sunday
here.
N. S. Shields, Jr., of New York,
who knows how to play ball is again
here for vacation days, ajid is a mem
her of the Rangeiey Lake House
team.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Read of New
York came Saturday for a month’s
sojourn.
Two young gentlemen of Phila
P H IL LIP S

AND

V IC IN IT Y .

While cranking his automobile
Monday afternoon F. S. Neal of Au
burn met with a severe accident.
The crank “ kicked” and struck the
wrist of his left hand. The bones
were dislocated and the ligaments
were torn. The physician who at
tended it said that the injury is
worse than a break.—Lewiston Sun.
The deposition of Dr. Fred B.
Colby of Rangeiey, president of the
Rangeiey Hotel Comyany, was taken
Tuesday before D. R. Ross, Esq.,
at Phillips. The deposition
was
taken for use in the case of the
People’s National bank of Farmington, Charles L. Harnden, et.
als.
The suit is brought to recover for
a loan made to the town of Rangeley and invested in the Rangeiey
Tavem.
George C. Wheeler, Esq.,
of Portland appeared for the plaintiff
and E, E. Richards, F. E. Timberlake
and C. N. Blanchard for the several
defendants.
The following persons are visiting
at Mr. and Mrs. John Dunham’s on
the Mile Square: Mrs. Della Brimijohn and Mrs. James Kenney of
Lowell, Mass.; Mrs. Wm. Everett
and son, Russell, of Lawrence, Mass.;
Miss Margureite Brimijohn and Mr.
Frank Winslow of Madison.
George C. Wheeler, Esq., of Farm
ington was in town on a business
trip last Monday. Mr. Wheeler has
been appointed administrator of the
estate of Mr. G. A. French.

New H aven , Conn.

delphia, E. H. Hance and A. S.
Reeves are now of the merry party
of young folks who find their time
crowded with pleasures.
On Monday afternoon a party of
twenty-eight of the young folks had
a hayrack ride up Sunset hill where
they had supper, coming back by
moonlight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Mills, Jr.,

York is keeping up his reputation as
a skillful angler, having the past
week recorded a 3 ^ -lb trout 3-lb
trout and a 5-lb salmon. Mrs. Goodfriend also landed a 3-lb trout. Gard
Hinkley is their guide.
Mr. Benj Manilla of New York is
greatly pleased with a 5%-lb salmon.
Henry Gottgetren, Jr., of New York
son of the well known lawyer, Henry
Gottgetren, with Bob Martin guide,
caught a nice pair of salmon, 3-lbs,
Mr. Jacob Goodfriend of New
3 1 4 -lbs.
Mr. S. Simonson of New York with
Frank Fall guide, who caught a 7%lb salmon is high line this week
among the fishermen at The Barker.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rich of Brook
line, Mass., have returned for their
fourth season.
For a ten days’ stay the following
New Yorkers are greatly enjoying
life here: Dr. S. I. Freeman, Max
L. Schallek, Benj. Manilla, Lester
Holfhemier, and Harry C. Dessrier.
Mr. Newman Levy and Mr. Millard
Shrodea of New York, were part of
the week guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Goodfriend.
Frank Hendrickson and brother,

THE GROUP OF ARTISTS W HO APPEARED IN THE MID
SUMMER FOLLIES.
of Philadelphia are among the recent
her of weeks here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hartshorne of Montclair, N. J., are here
for ten days.
Mr. Harold E. Napier of East
Orange, N. J., has joined his parents
for the remainder of their stay here.
Mrs. Geo. Alfred Fletcher
and
maid of Radnor, Penn., arrived on
Wednesday for an extended stay.
Mrs. Leslie of Pittsburg, Penn.,
and Miss Mede jof Rochester, N. Y.,
have been here for part of the week.
Miss Kate S. Calburn and Jessie B.
Calburn of New York registered here
Wednesday en route for Kennebago.
There has been little time for fish
ing the last few days as everyone
has taken to the golf links and
bridge is always being played on
the verander, or in the parlors, and
there is dancing in the Casino every
evening, so that life at this hotel is
one “ glad sweet song” or as another
said, “ a merry go round.”
THE BARKER.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Barker, Maine, Aug. 12, 1911.
“ This is a glorious spot, the ideal
place for a vacation,” remarked a
New Yorker, who for August has
returned to enjoy camp life again.
There is always a good chance to
fish in the “ dooryard” and if one
can handle their own boat, they can
fish for a little time and if they
weary of well doing, and the fish
refuse to bite return to the hotel,
take a rest and go out later. “ Two
fish to a boat” the law allows for
each day, “ plug” fishing, and while
many fish for days with no luck,
others day after day, “ catch their
limit,” for such is “ fisherman’s
luck.”
Those who the past week have had
the pleasure of landing a record
fish, are Master William Hendrickson
a seven year old lad from Ridge
wood, N. J., who is’ here with his
parents,
caught
a 3-lb - salmon,
Ernest Demerett guide. His brother,
Frank, caught a 3%-lb trout, and his
mother, Mrs. Wm. H. Hendrickson
landed a 5^4-lb salmon, and
Mr.
Hendrickson captured a 414-lb sal
mon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Chase of
Malden, Mass., returned home today
after a delightful sojourn of two
weeks. Chas. Record was their guide.
Mr. Chase recorded two salmon
weighing 314-lbs and a 4-pounder and
a number of 2 and 214-lbs.

Jack, with Ernest Demeritt, guide,
made a three days’ trip over to
Umbagog this week, stopping at
Smith's camp.
Veo Small entertained for over
Sunday two Rumford friends, R. H.
Estes and Fred R. Stiasburg.
R E U N IO N A T W E S T P H IL L IP S .
Bad W eath er Keeps Many At Home,
Officers Chosen.

put in print for the next day the
hurried account, written on the
grounds, in none too good shape for
publication when it was impossible
for the paragrapher to see the proof
wrhen it was ready for the pi’ess;
passingly it may he added that it is
difficult to write amid the greetings
of friends and a little unavoidable
commotion.
The Rev. John Mitchell of Calais
to whom reference was made, is a
nephew of G. L. Lakin, his mother
was Miss Lucy Lakin of Phillips.
“ Mr. Dustin,”
mentioned
last
week is Mr. J. Dustin Beedy, a Phil
lips boy, and his wife, a Phillips
girl, they and their daughter, Mrs.
Perley Gilbert and husband, with
daughter, little Miss Ellinor, are all
from Auburn.
D. F. H.
GRANGE
Some

Good

F IE L D

Subjects
Speakers.

Reliable Taxidermists.
G.

W.

PIC K E L,

TAXIDERM IST
Dealer in Snorting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baskets ana.
Souvenirs.
Rangeiey,
Maine.

N A S H O F M A IN E .
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me.
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.

E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R .
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and
Moth proof work in all branches o f
Taxidermy and Tanning.
Price list
with useful instructions FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572-52
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Maine.

DAY.
and

E D I T I O N — 12 P A G E S .

T. A .
Good

On Thursday, August 17th the
State Grange field day for Frank
lin county was held at the fair
grounds here.
The day was fine, and by 11
o ’clock in the forenoon a
good
sized audience had assembled at
the grand stand where the speaking
took place.
The meeting was called to order by
the master of North Franklin Pomona
Grange, A. D. Graffam.
First
came music by the choir under the
leadership of F. C. Worthley of
Strong, then State Master
C. S.
Stetson was introduced and spoke
for half an hour along the line of
good roads.
Brother Stetson was
given a cordial welcome, as he al
ways is when he faces a Franklin
county audience. He said in part,
you have
in Franklin county 1,120
miles of road; of this number 117
miles are the so called state road
which have been built at an average
cost of $3,300 per mile. It is the
duty of every voter to see to it that
suitable road commissioners
are
chosen in every town, and that men
are secured for labor on the high
ways who are willing to render their
labor at a full dollar’s worth, for a
dollar in cash. Too much money has
been wasted on the roads, and it is
time to call a halt on that kind of
work.
Following Mr. Stetson’s remarks
Miss Estelle Barker of Phillips sang
a solo, then the meeting was closed
for dinner, which consisted of a
basket picnic, coffee being served to
all who wished it.
The meeting was called to order
again at 1 o ’clock with a large in
creased audience, after
singing by
the choir, State Master Stetson in
troduced Hon. Andrew Elliott of
Galt, Ontario, who gave an address
on Temperance. He was listened to
with close attention, and made many
good points showing the reason why
the prohibitory amendment should be
retained.
Following this the choir gave, “ The
fight is on.” The next speaker was
A. M. Galop of Skowhegan, who
spoke on direct primaries. He urged
all voters to vote “ Yes” on the
Davis bill on Sept. 11, giving good
reason why they should do so.
Next was a solo by Miss Fem e
Worthley after which B.
Walker
McKeen of Fryeburg, lectui’er of the
State Grange, gave an address on
parcels post. He has given much
study to the subject, and held the
close attention of his hearers dur
ing his 40 minute address.
At the close of Mr. McKeen’s talk
Rev. E. J. Moore, who was in the
audience was called for and respond
ed with a 15 minute talk on temper
ance Mr. Moore is superintendent
of the No-License League of Missouri,
and understands the workings of
license, and further he is a fine
speaker, and can portray his sub
ject eloquently.
The meeting was voted by all to
be a grand success, and thanks are
hereby tendered the officers of the
agricultural society for kindly al
lowing the grangers the use of
their grounds and grand stand.

(Special to Maine Woods).
West Phillips, Me., Aug. 21, 1911.
The annual reunion at the Reed
schoolhouse in West Phillips
last
Wednesday was a very pleasant oc
casion, although not as largely at
tended as some of the former gathering’s owing, no doubt, partly to the
threatening weather conditions in
the morning and the early train service. But we think all present felt
well l’epaid after listening to the
address by J. B. Morrison, which
was well delivered and we think
appropriate, and we truly hope every
man, and boy old enough to vote
wll see that he votes on September
11 in favor of keeping prohibition in
the constitution.
The officers elected for 1912 were
as follows: President, Bell Beedy,
of Gardiner; Vice President, Albert
Fuller;
Secretary and treasurer,
Bert Kempton; Committee on Tables,
and grounds, Mr. and —Mrs. Will
Booker, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calden,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mitchell;
En
tertainment. committee, Mr. and Mrs.
Freemont Scamman, Mr, and Mrs.
George L. Lakin, Mr. and Mrs. W al
ter Hodges.
Iix l’egard to the financial standing
of the association we will say, that
after paying for the tables and
seats, which cost $23.28 and- $1.40
paid for bread, coffee and pickles,
the association is out of debt, and
three cents in the treasury, besides
the plates, spoons, cups, pails, etc.,
which had previously been paid for.
Hie first money in the treasury be
ing handed in to the amount of $9.00 C A T T L E S H O W A N D F A IR S E P T .
in 1907. And evei-y year since a col
26, 27 A N D 28.
lection has been taken. People giv
ing 10 or 20c. as they feel free too.
The copies of the North Franklin
Mrs. L. B. Field, past sec’y. Agricultural society have been mail
ed out this week, and it is hoped
By request I refer, briefly to West there will be much interest taken in
Phillips reunion again, and in doing the show and fair this year, which '
so add some notes of interest to the occurs on September 26, 27 and 28.
report already made in these col
$400.00 in purses have been offer
umns.
ed in the races and it is expected
It. speaks much for the efficiency there will be some good horses en
of Maine Woods that it was able to tered.

JAM ES

Will continue to do business in Win
throp and make a specialty of Museum
work and mounting and paintings o f
fish in oil and water color.

W inthrop,

-

-

-

E S T A B L IS H E D

Maine*

1892

Practical Glassblower, and) Manu
facturer of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
dermists a Specialty. 35 years Experìence.

F . SCH UM ACH ER *
285 Halladay St.,

Jersey City , N. J

❖ ❖ * *
4*
$ W i i r / I l IVTrtirn f
»!► T t HO II m o u n t

*í*4*❖ *I f you hunt in New Y
Brunswick, better ^

Y
*
***
Y
Y
Y
***

Yrtiir
ixarrip?
drop
me Iameet
,ine all
at
lo u r u
am e.
Bangor.
trains here, to and from the hunting
grounds. My thirty years experience in
taxidermy at your service.
Read my
Caribou trip to the Bald Mountain country
New Brunswick, in jh is issue.
77 P a r k v ie w A v e .,
B au gor. Me.
C. S. WINCH,

*
•»ìh|hìh8hM i|M u<i

A
*J
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c a lls fo r a good son .
u3 .l n ‘ Onm” keeps any
gun good—oils trigger,
lock, action perfectly—cuts out
all residue o f black or smokeless >/ f
powder—keeps all metal parts

BIG GAME

MAPS

OF

M A IN E

RESORTS

AN«

ROADS.
M a in e

W oode

haa fr e q u e n t

and

M a in e s p o n a i n a i

In q u iries fo r

m ap« o f

th e

CUhlng r e g io n » o f th e sta te , e t c .
We
oan fu rn ish th e fo llo w in g M a in e m a p s :
R a n g e ie y a n d M e g a n tic d i s t r i c t s . . . . 26e
R a n g e ie y a n d M e g a n t ic d is tr ic ts .
v e r y la r g e .................................... 2 f e
M ooe e h e a d a n d A r o o s t o o k d is 
t r ic t s ................. ............................... bo«
F ra n k lin C o u n ty .............................................69a
S o m e r s e t C o u n ty ......................................... 60e
O x fo r d C o u n ty ................................................. 60e
P is c a ta q u is C o u n t y ..................................... 69«
A r o o s t o o k C o u n t y ........................................ BOo
W a s h in g to n O lounty .................................... 69e
O u tlin e m a p o f M a in e . 30x36 in. ....9 1 .0 0
G e o lo g ic a l m a p o f M a in e ........................ 36«
R . R . m a p o f M a in e ..................................... SSo
A n d r o s c o g g in C o u n ty .................................SBe
C u m b e r la n d C o u n ty .................................... 3Be
H a n c o c k C o u n ty ...................................... . . . 6 0 s
K e n n e b e c C o u n ty ..........
36«
K n o x C o u n ty ................................................. 3 Be
L in c o ln a n d S a g a d a h o c C o u n tie s ....S S a
P e n o b s c o t O o u a ty ......................................... 60e
W a ld o C o u n ty ..................................................s i e
Y o r k C o u n ty ......................................................36«
F o r S a le b y J . W . B r a c k e t t
C o .,
P h i l l i p s , M a in e .

G U ID E S ’ ADDRESSES.
This column is for sale to guides who want their
addresses to appear in Maine W oods each week
in alphabetical order. For price, address. Main*
Woods. Phillips. Maine.

John H. Church, Shirley, Maine.
James E. Durrell, Rangeiey, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine.
Domnick Richard, North East Carry,
Maine.
Alfred L. Stevens, Oakland, Maine.
N. B. Nile, Rangeiey, Maine.

Needle Books Given Away.I
A most useful little present, in
dispensable to every housekeeper, a
needle hook, containing forty o f the
best needles made, will he sent free to
any address. With your request for
this needle hook, enclose a yellow wrap
per from a bottle of “ L. F .” Atwood’s
medicine, stating your experience or
opinion of the remedy. Write today
to the L . F . Medicine Co., Portland,
Maine. . *
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N YO LEN E
PREVEN TS

RUST
Here’ s the best
article in t h e
largest, neatest,
most economical
package.

N YO LEN E
IheNW; Product
oftMe

WmFNy e R efiniw
The Greatest Discover
! Bw Made for Preventing
Rust on firearm s
Voves,Cutlery. Tools
»doll Bright Metals
*Perfect Lubrica/or
i ¡or Bell Bearings On
|Bicycles and Motorcycles
I J*te Be, sf Article tver
I Offered for
Sp o r t s m e K

general, hous

.. «are

I

IS DIFFERENT
Every Outdoor man
wants

it,

especially

Hunters,

Anglers,

Automobilists

an d

Yachtsmen.

Adds years to the life
of «runs and tackle. Is
clean and pure and of
great value as a healing/cooling salve for
bruises, strains, sun
burns and insect bites.
A BIG TUBE

25c
EVERYWHERE

W m . F. NYE,
New Bedford,

Mass

M’f ’r., of NYOIL

T H E FLAG FOR N O R D IC A .

The great privilege of hearing
Madame Nordica was much appreciat
ed and an occasion to be ever remenw
bered.
Mrs. Belle W. Gilman gave a re
ception to
Madame Nordica, her
sisters and invited friends, at her
beautiful home at Beechwood, Friday
evening from 5 to 7.
Mr. George Young drove through
from Boston to Farmington Friday
in his automobile and is much enjoy
ing the drives around the vicinity
with his wife, Madame Nordica.
Mdame Nordica gave a reception
Saturday afternoon to invited friends
at Nortonwoods.
Mr. W. F. Baldwin arrived in
town Thursday morning.
D E D IC A T IO N

AT

O Q U O SSO C.’

One of the most remarkable eras of
religious zeal that the world has ever
witnessed, was that of the French fath
ers, who penetrated the primeval for
ests of the north and south of the St.
Lawrence, and spread the gospel to the
savage Indians. Remarkable as were
their efforts, just as remarkable were
the results, for the devotion and heroic
self-sacrifice of these Catholic Mission
aries won great numbers to the true
faith, and in fact France was able to
hold sway in the northern part of our
hemisphere as long as she did, not only
by the aid of her savage allies, whose
Attachment was due not to the sword,
but to the message of the Cross.
When one at this day wanders up into
the wilds of Maine, where the popula
tion is scattered, it is refreshing to see
that the spirit to spread and bring relig
ion into the lives of the people, now in
the same wilds, which the French
Jesuits first exployed, has yet survived.
At Oquossoc, in the center of the
Rangeley region, at the terminus of the
broad gauge railroad a Catholic church
has been built. It is situated in the
heart of the Maine woods. The near
est Catholic church is 44 miles away in

The flag for Nordica floated from
the staff on Merrill hall Thursday
afternoon of last week when she
sang for the great audience which
greeted her there. It was estimated
that at least 2,000 people were assem
bled. The large hall, corridors and
balcony of the building were crowd
ed, many standing on the window
ledges and on the walks outside.
Mr. Arbo C. Norton had a very
handsome window display consisting
o f the American flag and photographs
o f Madame Nordica with the an
nouncement of the reception and
recital last Thursday which attracted
much attention.
Madame Nordica is a strikingly
beautiful woman and was in magni
ficent voice. She wore an elegant
ciearn crepe gown over silk, decollete,
and cut en train, a pearl necklace,
oar jewels and long neck chain with
pearl pendants, and long white gloves.
Her headdress was in the form of a
cap of silver net work with diamonds
at each intersection, a large aigrette
at the side.
v
Mr. David H. Knowlton, in a few
well
chosen
words
indroduced
Madame Nordica. She was greeted
with a flatter of handkerchiefs ^and
a din of hand clapping. Bowing her
thanks she spoke of the great pleas
ure she felt at being here again and
for her cordial welcome.
Madame i^ordica first sang two
songs from the Japanese, then songs
from the French, German and En
glish, giving a brief explanation of
the meaning of each before sing one direction, and 60 in the opposite di
ing.
Her rendering of “ Annie rection.
This church was planned by one of
Laurie” and “ Home, Sweet Home”
the most energetic women that the
as an encore, drew tears to the eyes state of Maine has ever produced—
Miss Cornelia Thurza Crosby—and by
o f many,
Nordica was presented with a her own efforts, she has raised all the
funds necessary for the purchase of the
beautiful basket of roses by the ground, and the building of this church.
hand of Miss Annie Woods McLeary.
Miss Crosby was born and grew up in
After bowing her thanks she fasten the town of Phillips, in the little cot
ed two of the roses in her belt. Also tage which is still her home. In her
early youth her health was not at all
a basket of pansies. The accompan robust, so she took to the Maine woods
ist favored the audience with a and an outdoor life to improve her
piano solo
during
a short inter physical strength. In this purpose she
mission. Mr. R. Simmons, her regu entirely succeeded, and in her search
for health gained the reputation as one
lar accompanist for fourteen years.
of the finest sportswomen in the coun
Mr. Hiram Norton of New Vine try.
This was at a time when there hab
yard escorted her from the hall. He
been little written about the Rangeley
is an own cousin, his father being Lake region.
Hiram Norton, a brother of the
Fly fishing was then untried there,
father of Madame Nordica, Mr. and not one of the hotels one finds to
day had sprung into existence, and dy
Edwin Norton.
accident after her first successful cast
A reception was held to which all ing of the fly she wrote about her at
were invited. Mr. J. Eugene Brown tempts and a few notes to the newer
Introducing the people and as they papers under the nom de plume of “ Fly
passed before Nordica she had a Rod” and soon little articles of hers on
experiences in the Maine woods began
pleasant word of greeting and a cord to appear in New York papers, and
ial shake of thehand for each. Mr. from that time people began to learn
Arbo
C. Norton received with her. more and more about the Rangeley
and to repair them for the excel
Nearly all availed themselves of the lakes,
lent fishing.
privilege, both young and old.
Miss Crosby was the first woman
The stores and other places of guide in the state, and, in fact, the first
business were closed throughout the guide to register under the laws of the
village. People were here from all state, her certificate reading No. 1, up
until some ten years ago when she met
the surrounding towns. Many from with an accident stepping from a rail
Phillips, New Sharon, Industry, Wil road train in Portland injuring her
ton, Temple and Chesterville were knee, resulting in much suffering and
many months in the hospital and being
noticed in the audience, coming by obliged
to use crutches, Miss Crosby
train, auto and in teams.
spent much time in the woods. She was
It was first planned to hold the an excellent rifle shot and brought
recital In the Methodist church, but down one of the last caribou that was
killed in the state of Maine. This was
later it was changed to Merrill hall, in 1897.
that being the largest hall in the
As the result of her training in the
woods, she was the leading spirit in es
village and having a grand piano.
Many of the Norton family were tablishing the Maine exhibits in the
New York Sportsman’s Exhibition in
present, the oldest being Mrs. Mary
Madison Square Garden, New"York,"a
Butler Norton, (i§rs. Sylvanus Nor few years back.
ton.)
During the illness following her acci
Madame Nordica’s sisters, Mrs. dent Miss Crosby, who was a CongregaWalker and Mrs. Baldwin, held im tionalist became a convert to the Rom
an Catholic faith. This conversion re
promptu receptions, there being many sulted in part from the great impression
old friends 'in the hall.
that the wonderful work Father Horan

of Calais, then in charge of this mission
made upon her. She had noted from
time to time the miles he travelled, the
work he did in all seasons and weather,
and the sacrifices he made for lumber
men in the forest camps.
She was confirmed in Portland by
Archbishop O’Connell in his private
chapel in 1904, and later by his permis
sion and blessing took up her work of
building the church in the woods that
were so dear to her.
Having a very large acquaintance
among the people who had sought
health and recreation aiong the shores
of the lakes, from time to time she in
terested Protestants and Catholics alike
in this plan to build a church in this ter
ritory.
A Maine Woods representative asked,
“ Tell us Fly Rod how you first happen
ed to think of building the church?”
and was answered. “ I was at Moun
tain View one stormy winter day when
a lumberman, who was killed below
Middle Dam, was brought there. Stand
ing by the window as I watched them
take his body to the station to be sent to
his home in New Brunswick, and buried
from the little Catholic church in his
own parish, I could not keep the tears
back, and then and there I promised if
good St. Anthony would help me, my
life w.ork should be given to help raise
lunds for a church somewhere in the
Rangeleys.”
St. Anthony is a wonderful saint, the
church is built, for Fly Rod has not on
ly prayed but worked with a will, put
ting her whole heart into the work, and
even life itself would not be too great a
gift for her.
Her Protestant friends have been
generous for they could not help admire
the effort Miss Crosby has made, and
while many have not been interested it
is their loss, for will not each and every
one receive a blessing for what they
have given?

t

PETERS
"WIN

1

SH ELLS
THE

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP

COLUMBUS,
JUNE 22,

OHIO.
1911

By a Record Score. 99 out of 100 from 20 yards.
Mr. Harvey Dixon, of Oronogro, Mo., handicapped on the 20-yard line, and shooting:
Peters Factory Loaded Shells, regular 2 1-4 inch stock loads, won the most coveted
honor in the trap-shooting world, with the Inter-State Association Trophy and the
$1,000.00 purse. The score of 99 from 20 yards in the Grand American has never been
equalled. Other high scores made in the G. A. H, tournament with Peters^ Shells
included:
HIGH AMATEUR AVERAGE

3d Place (tie) Bart Lewis, 20 yds.,

ON ALL SINGLE TARGETS

4th „

J. A. Prechtel,

- 479ex500

FIRST D A Y ’S

1100-16 Yds.
200-17 Yds.
! 200-18 Yds.

AVERAGES

2d Amateur
H. Dixon,
2d Professional (tie) W. Henderson.
3d
„
J. S. Day,
4th
..
„ Walter H uff.

99exl00
99exl00
98exl00
97exl00

„
J. A.
J. A .
C. E.

A. Madison,16 yds,,
Payne.
16
Prechtel,
17 ,,
Goodrich.
18 „

5th Place (tie) H. N. Smith.
Neaf Apgar,
W, Henderson,
H. D. Freeman,

17 yds.
19 „
21 „
21 ,,

97exl00
96exl00

95exl00

PRELIMINARY HANDICAP
4th Place (tie) J. A. Prechtel,
99exl00
5th „
„
Mark Arie,
95exl00
Lon Fisher,
88exl00

DOUBLE TARGET CHAMPIONSHIP
2d tie

J. S. Day,

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP
1st
Harvey Dixon, 20 yds.,
2d Place (tie) A. J. Hill. 17 yds..

99exl00
98exl00

6th Place (tie) J. L. Englert,
Dr. J. D. Parke r,
Wm. Webster.
E. Hammerschmidt,

94exl00

4r
*
❖
*
♦
*
4
*
<>
<►

The above scores were made with seven different makes of gun, of which three were
the usual double-barrel breech- loaders, two were single-barrel breech loaders and two
were repeaters. YOU can get RESULTS with Pet®vs Shells, no matter what
gun you shoot—no special combination necessary,

| THE PETERS CARTRIDGE C O M PAN Y,

-

CINCINNATI,

OHIO

*!♦ NEW Y O R K : 98:Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager

Tl

Currier Weymouth has returned
tar was the gift of Mr. Hugh Chisholm
in memory of Rev. Fr. Horan. Five from several W'eeks haying for S. A.
handsome statues, Blessed Mother,—St.
Joseph,—St. Ann,—Sacred Heart and Parsons, Dead River.
Geo. Wyman and Mr. Spiller, of
St. Anthony. Station of Cross, Confes
sional larger crucifix, vestments, altar Mechanic Falls, are guests of his
hymns, and many other beautiful gifts, mother Mrs. Emma Wyman.
almost made this a memorial chapel of
Miss Page entertained
Misses
loved ones both living and dead.
August 15, 1911.
The church is named, Our Lady of the Hazel Cushman, Muriel Winter, and
On Tuesday occurred an event of un
usual interest in this part of the state, Wood and St. Anthony’s Church.
Bernice Hunt, at a special supper in
as this church at Oquossoc in the cen
their honor at the Kingfield House
ter of the Rangeley region, was blessed
K I N G F IE L D .
on the evening of the 18th.
and dedicated.
E.
B. Hutchins has returned to his
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Louis L. Walsh
Aug. 21, 1911.
home in Etiwanda, Cal. He. was
Otto Butts, of Concord, N. H. accompanied to Lewiston by his
Ralph Butts, of Lewiston, J. G sister, Mrs. Frank Hodgman, where
Butts and wife, of Palmer, Mass, they will both spend a week visit
are with their parents, Mr. and Mrs ing their aunts, Mrs. Georgia Luce
Philander Butts.
and Jennie Roak.
Miss Elsie Rideout, of Brunswick
While returning from Strong by
is the guest of Mrs. H. S. Wing.
automobile the other night W. D.
Several members of the Hutchins Page and daughter were stopped
family attended the annual family about four miles from here in the
reunion held with Chas. Hutchins, of woods by what they supposed were
Strong, Wednesday, Aug. 16.
the lights of another approaching
The Free Baptist Sunday school automobile. As they came very
pienicers filled four cars to Bige near however they discovered they
low Thursday, Aug 17.
were the eves of a large animal
W. R. Dolbier, of Newark, N. J., viewing them from the road. A loupis visiting his brother J. M. Dolbier. cervier is suggested.
Clifford Winter, Reginald Schafer,
Miss Hazel Cushman gave a cro
Clarence Wyman, Helen Holman, quet party Thursday, followed
by
Apphia Stanley and Miriam Schafer lunch.
The guests were Misses
were chaperoned by Mrs. B. T. Bernice Williamson, Flora Norton,
Stanley to her cottage at Tufts last Bernice Hunt and Lena Page.
Thursday.
Jesse Soudan Brooklyn, N. Y., is
W. Lewis S. Parsons, West Med visiting his sister, Mrs. Will French.
ford, Mass., was called here last
A.
L. Safford, Chelsea, Mass.,
Wednesday by his father, A. S. called on his brother, W. S. Saf
Parsons of New Portland,
who was ford Friday and Saturday, returning
thrown from his carriage on Tues from a visit to his father, Benjamin
D. D., Bishop of Portland, was present day and seriously injured. His fath Safford of Dead River. Mr. Safford
in
giving his blessing and preaching an er’s condition, however, has so im is superintendent of schools
elegant and practible sermon that made proved that his recovery is expected. Chelsea having 6,000 pupils and 200
a great impression on the audience.
Will Gould has moved to the Plaisi> teachers under him. He is a gradu
The sun shone as rf in blessing, and it
was indeed a beautiful sight as the peo ed rent near the High school build ate of Pates College and has been
superintending schools in Massachu
ple, coming some of them from a long ing.
distance, first gathered around the
Dexter Stowers, who is at C. D. setts for twenty years and instituted
church and Rev. Fr. A. Mcdougall, car Landers, has been very low with at Beverly, Mass, the first mechani
rying the cross and followed by the two
cal training school in the country.
altar boys. The Bishop, Rev. Fr. N. heart trouble.
Robt. Cuningham and family, of
Horan of Calias, Rev. Fr. J. A. Carry
The first corn roast was given by
of Portland, Rev. Fr. A. J. Barry of Hancock, Mass., formerly of this Ellery C. Butts and Orren Tufts,
Rumford and the pastor, Rev. Fr. T. J. place, are here for their vacation.
Monday night, on Stanley Hill and
McLaughlin all dressed in the vestments
Erma Norton and Merle Berry, of was well patronized by the High
of their office, walked around the
church chanting the same psalms that North New Portland, visited their school pupils.
were sung when Solomon’ s Temple was cousin, Mrs. Warren Dunton, last
dedicated and that have been sung
when every cathedral and the most week.
The excursion to Old Orchard,
humble Catholic church in the world
Hotels and families supplied on order
has been dedicated since then. The Sunday, was well patronized.
by mail or telephone—Farmington,
Bishop sprinkling holy water on the
Mrs. Carrie Gates was called to Route 4, and Farmers' phone, 18-31.
building and blessing it.
Sanford
last week by the critical
NEW POTATOES—as good as can
The High mass was sung by Rev. Fr.
Horan, who many years ago came to illness of an aunt who resides there. be grown, large or small quantities, by
this region to visit the sick and dying.
A guest of the Kingfield House freight or express.
He was the first Priest stationed at spent several hours fishing off the
PIGS—three months old and “ fit to
Rumford, where he built the first Catho
lic church. The choir of St. Joseph dam here the other day without kill.”
church, Farmington, furnished the mus results. When asked what he used FULL BLOODED BARRED PLY
ic.
for bait he said he didn’t have any MOUTH ROCK COCKERELS—$1.00
The altar was truly beautiful, decorat
ed as it was with jnany lighted candles thing but a hook on his line, and this fall; $2.50 next spring.
and hot house flowers. On the altar thought it strange that they laugh
was a large and effective cross of pan ed at him. He has since returned
sies arranged and sent by Mrs. Maxmil- to Missouri.
im Foster Lauyr, boquets of pink roses,
Dr. Ralph Simons and family, of
and many hot house flowers sent by
Gardiner, spent several days
re
city friends.
A large number of people were pres cently with Mrs. Simon’s uncle, A
ent. Senator James A. O’Gorman’s J. Hunnewell.
family of New York. Mt. View guests
J. G. Butts and wife, Ben. Lander
including Mr. McLaughlin and party of
and
wife, Emma Eldridge, Caroline
Philadelphia, etc. Some 50 came from
Farmington. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Vose, Ralph Butts, and Otto Butts,
Mitchell, Mrs. J. W. Brackett from went to Tufts pond Friday, return
Phillips, —guests from the different ho ing’ Sunday evening.
tels, Rangeley people, etc.
Wint Lander and family, of West
The Rt. Rev. Bishop thanked each
and every one who had contributed in Newton, Mass., are visiting his
4* Is a coffee about
any way for the church, and said that mother and brothers.
among all the churches in the state not
4* w h i c h m o r e 4
one had more beautiful and complete
4* good things are 4
furnishings, the gifts of friends from
One of the most common ailments
all over the land.
4
that hard working people are afflict 4» said than of any
The large wooden candle-sticks, car ed with is lame back. Apply Cham 4» other coffee on
4
ried in the procession were for the Pas berlain’s Liniment twice a day and
the market.
4
sion Play and made by the one who took massage the parts thoroughly
at 4*
the part of Our Lord. A pair of brass each application, and you will
get 4 *
candle-sticks were on the altar that quick relief. For sale by W. A. D.
I*
came from Damascus. The elegant Cragin; Chas. E. Dyer of Strong; 4 * «$*•$*•£*«4*
brass candle-sticks, crucifix and lamp L. L. Mitchell of Kingfield; Rid
from Montreal. The very beautiful al dle’s Pharmacy of Rangeley.
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M AIN E
ROUTES
long time to watch a large bullmoose
Wednesday the greens were crowd delphia warmly greeted them on
that swam across from Dickson’s
their
return.
ed with contestants in an approach
Phillips, Maine.
Robert H. C ox.of Plainfield, N. J., island and after leaving the lake S a n d y Rivet* CSL R a n g e le y
ing and putting match for cups pre
L a k e s R . R»
W. B r a c k e tt C om p an y . P u b lish e r«.
has
joined his mother and brother, walked along the shore. “ I thought
sented by Mr. Thomas Dickson of
THE SCENIC ROUTE TO
it
was
too
big
for
a
moose,
but
what
ISSUED WEEKLY.
New York.
Thursday, the large Dr. Rowland Cox, Jr., at the Mt.
The Rangeley L akes and D ead R iv e r Region
on earth it could he I did not know
lawn was an animated scene, a Kineo.
Time-Table in Effect June 26, 191 1.
O u tin * E d itio n . 8 p a g e «, *10 0 &
Recent arrivals at the New Mt. for the horns were so large,” said
for thirty' children,
Ijo c a i E d itio n , to n a n d tw e lv e P ag • putting match
P.M.P.M.A.M. Lv
A r. P.M .A .M .A .M
Mrs. R. E. Paine of Brookline pre Kineo House include Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Austin. *
v
x
X
XX
•
Mies
Ruth
J-Iopper
a
charming
New
Lionel
Norman,
Aubrey
Norman,
New York City
7.40
sented cups, followed by one for
8.00
(Grand
Central
Station)
York
young
lady
who
is
here
with
hot
M a t t . W o o d . H «L
“A
P.M.
ladies, Mr. John Day of South Orange Mrs. Snow Rich, H. F. Goodwin, Mr.
A.M.
»o r ip tio n lists o f
th o r o u g h ly co v e rs
and Mrs. G. Henri Desmon, Mr. and mother and sister was delighted when
9.00
Boston via
x
M aine Sportsm an¡. a n d h u n t i n g
giving the prizes.
Portsmouth
„ _
th e en tire sta te o f
+L.T w h o le o f
10.00
3.16 9.06 5T5
Billiard-bagatelle contests for the Mrs. M. D. Balderson, H. L. Hunt, out for a morning walk Saturday she 10.00
A sh in g and o u tin g s, an d th e w n m e
p9.10 Boston via Dover 3.80 ph.OOJ^^
saw
a
handsome
deer
cross
the
road.
Miss
G.
Berry,
of
Boston;
Mr.
and
handsome hotel cups grows keener.
1,25 8.30 1.00
Portland
11.80 5.30 12.15
Mrs. B. Laester Tyrrel of Brooklyn Mrs. Henry Rich, W. H. Abercrombie,
G.
lv 7.35 1.35 8.87
B L A K E S L E E L A K E CA M P S .
Strong
5.49 12.20 4.65 ar
held the lead among ladies, with Miss H. F. Abercrombie, F.
Hubert, H. S. Hawes, R. L. Wright,
T.25 ~ 8^2
363,
until
Miss
Murai
of
Manhat
ar
Strong
4.57
lv
5.62
w ell as n ew a d d ress.
1.00 8 0
Salem
(Special to Maine Woods.)
5 23
6.18
tan pushed ahead with 393.
Mr. Brookline; Mrs. A. L. Berry, Miss
12.40 7.4
Kingfield lv
6.42 nr
(Î.38
JSustis, Maine, A u g , 15, 1911.
“
7.
Two Editions.
. Austin Feuchtwanger of Manhattan M. Berry, Newton; Mr. ■and Mrs,
11.60
ar
5.45 lv
7.32
11.23 7.0
We p u b lish two. ed itio n s w e e k ly o f
'arrabasset
6.13
Every cabin in this camp is filled 8.00
W. M. Wesson, Springfield; Mr. and
6.4
11.00
holds
honor
place
among
men,
461.
lv
Bigelow
6.35 ar
8.23
M aine W o o d s .
The
price
A merry picnic party, camp fire Mrs. Walter Buck. Andover; Philip and many applicants for August ha\ e 5.49 12.20 4.66Jv Stronfi: lv 7.35 1.35 8 37
r ig}\\
^ h e lo ca l ed ition is
10 I n d l2 p a g e e - ^ u h Sc rlp tio n p r ic e $1.50 and
Phillips
lv 7.16
1.15 8.22
supper, going to
Socatean King, Cambridge; Mr. and Mrs. W. been turned away, and il Joe had 6.U6 12.4» 6.18
6.58
1.88 6.10 Redinarton
b ib 12.18 7.32
stream on the handsome new yacht D. Russell, Miss Russell, W. S. a half dozen extra personalities he 7.18
* y e a j . W . B r a c k e tt C o .. P h illip s. Me.
2.00 6.34 Demi River
6.52 11-52 7-07
2.13 6.48 ar Ranveley lv 5.45 11.45 7.00
of Commodore C. M. Clark, the Kin- Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. could find use for every ohe of 7.33
7 36 2.15 p6.50 ar Marble’ s lv 5.40 pll.40 6.55
Sportsman's Guide of North Am erica. nah-beh, was the joy of his guests, Spohn and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. them in keeping the “ ball of plea ♦
X
X
X X
rolling.”
Everyone N seems
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Milligan of E. E. Overpeck, D. R. Possner, sure
*Daily. Sleeping car between Boston and
JSSK,
B S & ; a n ' S Gadde of North America, Elizabeth, N. J., Mr. A. F. C. Milli- Russell
K. Dougherty, Henry ^ S happy, and if they are not no camp Farmington.
xDaily except Sunday.
published at ^
‘ ^ / ^ ^ v a n c e for
Manning,
Jr., R. J. Lewis, W.
L owner could make them so, in a pParlor car between Boston and Rangeley.
an, Capt. and Mrs. L. W. StotesxxDaily except Saturday.
S ? " S o H £ « S t f Guide will receive bury, Miss Helen Stotesbury,
Mr. Albro, Miss Lucy Virginia Gordon, sporting camp, since Joseph eats
F. N. B E A L. G- P. A ., Phillips, Me.
and
sleeps,
‘
‘on
the
wing
in
his
Barry
C.
Smith,
Henry
L.
Finch,
and Mrs. H. H. Dean, Miss Ruth
Dean, Master Howard Dean, Master Edward R. Finch, Miss Finch, Miss strenuous endeavor to dig up apE ustis a n d B ig e lo w S ta g e L in e
Carl Clark, Mrs. Clark and Miss Charlotte Finch, of New York; Mr. propiate pastimes for the various
and Mrs. B. Lester Tyrrel, Miss tastes of vacationers and sportsmen
Katherine Clark.
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun
The editions of Maine Woods this
Appreciation goes a tain auto thiB spring on my stage route. My
Many picnic iiarties have
been Marie Tyrrel, Tryon Tyrrel, Mr. and and women.
Dr. long way with tihe willing spirit, and prices Will be $1.00 from Bigelow to Strattonland.
week are 7,000.
____ enjoyed this week. Dr. and Mrs. S. Mrs. C. J. Samuel and child,
$1.50 from Bigelow to Eustis.
Mac Cuen Smith of Philadelphia and Mrs. Geo. Essig, Mr. and Mrs. so a broad smile that will not wash
H . Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine
Thursday, August 24, 1911.
spent the day at Socatean stream C. M. Bellows of Brooklyn; Maj. off in ” a talking machine” spreads
with their friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. and Mrs. B. F. Rittenhouse, Mrs. all over our genial Joe’s handsome
D. Rogers of Philadelphia, Mrs. W. T. C. Jordan, Master T. C. Jordan, face.
We have had picnics where
M A IN E C E N T R A L R A IL R O A D
kineo
house.
S. Silcocks and daughter of New Jr., Casper W. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. tlle ladies have gone along, to the SUMMER SERVICE TO AND FROM.
THE RANGELEY LAKES, VIA
York. Mrs. Allen, Mrs.
Smith’s E. F. Shanbacker and son, Mr. and pleasant spots selected, to meet for
RUMFORD FALLS
Tennis, Fishing, Horse-Back Riding mother, G. Allen Smith, Miss Bettj Mrs. Lewis J. Levick, Miss Suzanne lunch, and with books and needle
and Ladies’ Races All En
In effect June 26. 1911,
Smith and Rastus Smith were also Levick, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Blabon, work passed the time in profitable
joyed Here.
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Jones, Mr. and employment while waiting the re
members of the party.
GOING NORTH
Stations
P . m . a . m . p . m . P. 1C
Keen shooting marked the com Mrs. Rush Rowland, Mrs. R. M. turn of the fishermen and in the
(Special to Maine Woods).
petition for cups offered by Capt. L. Downing and children, of Philadel general round up for lunch have New Y ork.........................t8 00 ................... 8 60
A . M, A . M. P. M. A . M .
W. Stotesbury of New York. First phia; Mrs. B. Dangerfield, Mr. and added their femenine choruses to the Boston, Via Dover........... , , •••
Kineo Moosehead Lake, Maine,
••* 1 15 S um
Aug. 19, 1911.
10 OO 12 50 only
prize was taken by Mr. L. B. Adams Mrs. J. Hall Hillman, Jr., and child circle of hungry fishermen, be it Boston ,Via Portsmouth
Portland. Union Sta., lv. 7 40 1 10 4 60 7 05
The great August crowd
con of New York, with fine targets. Miss ren,
Mrs. F. N. Dodge, Paterson, understood trout have been captured Rumford Falls................. 10 45 4 15 7 45 10 15
11 30
12 00 5 31
tinues, with every spot filled. Golf Bailey of Philadelphia and Walter N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. James K. Clarke in satisfying quantities for all needs,
11 46
So. R an geley.................... 12 15 5 45
and yachting have furnished chief Negley of San Antonio, Texas tied and family, Ardmore, Pa.; George and many to bring home to the camp. O quossoc............ . •••ar 12 20 5 60
11 50
12 20
1 10 6 40
Rangeley, (Str.) ar
interest for the vacationists during for second prize, shoot-off, young H. Burgess, Mrs. J. B. Yerkes, Miss
Our evenings have been replete
GOING
SOUTH
Sun.
only
the week, although tennis, fishing Negley winning. In the continuous Anna Scott Yerkes, Plainfield,
N. with surprises and swift moving
Stations
A. M. A. M. P . m .
horseback riding and canoeing have score G. Allen Smith increased his J.; Mrs. C. W. Middleton, Mr. and pleasures, camp fires on the big open
Rangeley, (Str.) l v ...................... 6 50 11 50
2S»had their devotees.
The success lead, putting in the season’s high Mrs. C. W. Middleton, Jr., Torres- lawn fronting the cabin
.. ......................... 6 55 12 56
82&where Oquossoc.........
R an geley......... - .......... ......... 7 01 1 01 8 26of the improvements and enlarge est target, 80, while L. B. Adams dale, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shae marshmellows have been toasted and So.
Bern i s .............................. A.M. 7 14 1 14 8 40
Falls.....................6 30
8 25 2 25 4 66.
ments to the new Mt. Kineo have drew up next to him.
fer, Pottsville, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. “ corn popped” and the ring of many Rumford
Portland Union Sta., ar ..8 25 11 30 6 30 8 OO1
been so big a success, that already
A day on Brassau lake, running F. H. Hooper, Miss Catherine Hooper, voices lifted in songs, with banjo and Boston,................................11 45 8 15 9 00 11 25
P . M.
A. M. A. M.
plans are going forward for still Moose river rapids, was a day’s Montclair, N. J.;
Mrs.
Thomas mandolin accompaniment was wafted
New Y ork ............................6 85
6 85 t7 40
greater facilities for accommoda pleasure for Mr. E. C. Husted, Rene Sinnickson, Salem,
N. J.; C. A. away into the silence of moon-lit
de Fontenelliat and Mrs. Winnifred Trowbridge, East Orange, N. J.; Mr. nights. Indian war dances, around the t Except Sunday night,
tion and pleasure another year.
t Mondap Morning.
Every year a feature of the Harper Cooley of New York.
and Mrs. Frank F. Hill, Memphis, glowing fire and the “ whoop” of
For Rangeley Lake service via Farmington nee
yacht club’s program is the ladies
Willihm S. Gardiner of New York, Tenn.
vivifying throats have echoed far advertisement o f Sandy River & Rangeley L ake*
race for trophies offered by rear with his uncle, Mr. H. F. Goodwin
R.
R. in this issue.
across the mountains and our big
Commodore A. B. Waring of New Of Boston is taking the Allegash
M IN G O SPR IN G S .
And in connection with the Keneo Short Line?
Victor concerts have found grateful
for Moosehead Lake. Same service between Port
York. Tuesday a large crowd wit trip by canoe.
appreciative audiences. “ Blakeslee” land and New York.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
nessed the fair contestants pilot
Mr. Russell K. Dougherty of Brook
Trairs leave Boston. 8.00 a. m. for Lake. 10.00 a.
has been unusually gay and happy fo
m. fo r Bingham. Libiv e Portland6.20 a. m. (Mon
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 14, 1911.
the eleven boats about the course. lyn, and Henry S. Manning, Jr., of
the past few weeks.
day’s excepted) 11.05 a. m. for Lake, 1.10 p.m .
Now is the time when everyone is
Mrs. C. A. Judkins, in the Run Manhattan after a short stay at
Bingham. LeaveLake for Portland and Bos
The famous band of musicians, for
ton. 10.50 a. m.. except Sunday. 9-30 p. m. except.
about, won handsomely, receiving Kineo, are camping the north woods. having a gay time, and there is
organized some time ago, proceeded Saturdays, and 1.45 p. m.. Sundays only.
the cheers of the on-lookers, and
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lasell of music everywhere.
H. D, W ALDRON.
down the buckboard road for about
General Passenger A g en ts
There are now more guests being
salutes from the boats in the har Whitinsville, Mass., with John W.,
one-half mile one dark stormy night m o r r i s McDo n a l d .
bor. Next across tbe line was Miss Peggy, Nancy, Philip, Elizabeth have entertained than ever before for the
Vice President & General Manager.
10 days ago, and with vim and enthus
Clarice Paterson, of New York, who been camping a week on Lobster four new bungalows give room for
iastic efforts
welcomed
a party B O A T T I M E ON R A N G E L E Y L A K E *
several more parties.
won last week’s race, in the Dami- lake.
coming in late at night, with music
For the week-end the following,
ante. Following came Mrs. C. A.
Among the newer faces on the
such as these few loving New York
On and after Monday, June
26L
Conklin of Atlanta, Ga., in the bridle path
with riding
master coming in automobiles, Mr. and Mrs.
ers had never heard before and 1911, boats will leave Rangeley for*
Danny, which passed every other Ramussen are Miss G. Coleman of S. D. Binge of Providence, R. I., and
doubtless will never hear again. South Rangeley to connect with train.,
boat but the leaders, in the twelve Brooklyn,
Mrs. Stan.
Tyson Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Schreiber, of New
for Portland, Boston and New Yortemiles, gettng third prize.
The of New York, Miss Meyer of New York, who are touring Maine and These genial people.
at 5.60 A. M. and 11.50 A. M., daily
The Misses Morgan, Halpin Myers, except Sundays and 2.20 P. M. Sun
striking feature of the contest was York, Mr. Morgan Schiller of Pitts are on their way to Moosehead and
and Mr. Seidler of New York have days only.- Boats connecting with,
Mrs. M. D. Paterson of New York, burg and Mr. E. S. Kinley of Phila had a pleasant stay here.
amply returned the compliment since trains from New York, Boston an<fc
in Moosehead Lake’s fastest speed delphia.
Mr. George W. Jacoby of New York
then by adding to the happiness of Portland will arrive at Rangeley at
boat, the Arista.
Although over
1-15 P. M. and 6.45 P, M. daily
ex
is here for a month’s stay, arriving
Successful among thefishermen
everyone in camp, becoming as one cept Sundays and 12.25 noon Sunday*,
handicapped, starting last, she kept Mr. John L. Way of Hartford, who on Wednesday.
of us and cheerfully contributing to only.
Boats will leave Rangeley for
up her plucky fight over the twelve caught a 3 *4-lb square tail, and Mrs.
Homestead camp is now taken for
Rangeley Outlet and points on th®
miles, and
received
a generous Carl S. Petrasch of New York, who the remainder of the season by Mr. every occassion their several talents Lower Lakes at 8.00 A. M. and 2.40
salute for her sportsmanship as she brought in a 4^-lb salmon, and a and Mrs. H. B. Smith, H. B., Jr., and and accomplishments. We are patient P. M. daily except Sundays and at
crossed the line. Others who took 3^-lb square tail.
daughter, Miss E. L. Smith, and ly awaiting their return from Rock 9.00 A. M. and 2.20 P. M. on Sunday«
are only
Boats will arrive at Rangepart were Mrs. Francis West, of
Mrs. A. L. Berry and her two maid of New York, who have come and Iron ponds, where they
ley from Rangeley Outlet and point«
Boston, in the Onaway; Mrs. W. L. daughters of Newton, Mass., have for their first season and are great spending a few days to record the on the Lower Lakes at 10.50 A. M.
results of rod and reel and camera.
Shaefer, Pottsville, the Clematis; been stopping at the Shaw camp ly pleased with the region.
and 5.50 P. -M. dally except Sunday«
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon left us very and 12.25 noon and 5.50 P. M. o a
Mrs. S. W. Milligan, the Tender; on Lily Bay.
Another new party who came this
Sundays only.
Mrs. C. M. Clark, the Kin-nah-beh;
Mrs. J. M. Lasell of Whitinsville, week are also New Yorkers and have reluctantly last Saturday for Boston
after
a
10
days’
stay
“
filled
to
the
H. H. FIELD.
Mrs. J. M. Lasell, of Whitinsville, Mass.,
has recently returned from taken one of the bungalows- to remain
Mass., the Peggy L.; Miss
Edith a camping trip to Lobster Lake with until late in the season. They are brim” of what they came for. We
President and General Managerv
Thornton of Pawtucket, the Edimar. her interesting family of children. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Garfield Hayes miss them, but our gratitude follows
A race earlier in the week was Mr. Lasell, who has just arrived at of New Rochelle, N. Y., and friends, after, because they left to us the
Buckboad to
handily won by the Danny, Mr. C. Kineo, spent a few days with them Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Armheir of New never ending source of delight.
“ Curies,” who effeivesces and bub M eg a x itic
A. Conklin’s fast speed boat, Mr. G. in camp.
York City.
P reserve
M. Thornton of Pawtucket, getting
Mr. S. Rafsky of New York is bles with genuine wit and humor,
Mrs. J. B. Yerkes of Plainfield, N.
and
benefitting every fun lover in camp.
second prize in the Edimar.
J., with her daughter, Miss Anna spending his vacation here.
Long
live
“
Curls”
to
accuse
the
Yacht activities include a club Scott Yerkes, has been welcomed
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. La Coste of
Kennebago.
run and picnic Saturday, and many back to the summer colony.
New York have joined the party in dull, and make love to the girls and
Buckboard
leaves the Rangeley Lake
render
a
service
to
everyone
who
dinners and card parties. Mrs. John
Rev. and Mrs. Henry C. Woodruff, Rosecliff.
House and Rangeley Tavern every
needs
it.
Reilly, Jr., of New York, wife of of Bridgeport, Conn., are having their
Mr. Forest N. Mayee of Philadel
morning at eight o’clock. The Kenne
Mr. Riddlett of New York and Mr. bago road has been greatly improved.
the Commodore, gave a large party first Kineo experience.
phia is delighted to be here again
Wednesday; Mrs. Thomas Upham
P. Richardson & Co.’s Livery fur
Miss Lucy Virginia Gordon of New
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown of Alkertson of Boston are at Rock
Coe of Bangor, one Friday.
York, a popular member of the Boston are fishing as usual and in and Indian ponds with “ the bunch,” nishes any kind of teams desired for
Nearly 50 enjoyed putting for younger set, is back for the season. tend to report a big catch again and will make the trout get busy long or short drives with or without
drivers.
with their flies.
cups offered by Mrs. M. D. Pater Miss Gordon is a niece of Mrs. this week.
P. RICHARDSON & CO.,
son of Manhattan, Lamar Seelig- Judge Seeligson.
Mrs. and Miss Talford of Yonkers
Going off for a camping trip and a
Rangeley,
. . .
Maine
son of San Antonio, beating CourtMr. and Mrs. A. W. Shaefer of tramp up old Saddleback, or a canoe are getting rest and recreation and
nay Day of South Orange in the Pottsville, Pa., have joined the trip up South Bay stream, or a shore stream fishing at the home camp.
finals.
B. C. J. E. a professional, was the most remark
Shafers at their lakeside cottage.
dinner are among the social events
able performer of the day, for he
The golf links have been crowd
Mrs. Thomas Sinnickson of Salem, of the week.
ed all the week, 52 entering the N. J., mother of Mrs. John Reilly, Jr.
broke
198 out of 200 targets. He had
Mr. G. A. Austin, a young gentle C R A C K S H O O T I N G IN P O R T L A N D
competition
for crips
offered is back for the season. Mrs. Sinnick man from Yonkers, N. Y., who is an
an unbroken run of 133. Robert L.
MEET. '
by Mrs. Geo. Nye, Jr., of Spring- son is a golf enthusiast.
Spotts of New York and Haines
expert fisherman of the ‘‘old school”
field. Austin Feuchtwanger (4) of
Landing won the high amateur aver
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hall Hillman, Jr., who gets up at 4 o’clock in the
Silas B. Adams of Portland won age for two days with a total of 381.
Manhattan brought in low medal of Pittsburg, with their two little morning and takes rod and reel for
* i
" ,
J the am»teur championship for New Dr. E. F. Gleason of Boston and
score, 18 holes, 73; C. M. Du Puy ones, are back after a year’s absence. an hour’s
(14) of Pittsburg, second 75, and
" • this
V f EnKla,1<1 «t « I » * ! « in the two deys Silas B. Adams ^bf Portland were
Mr. Warren S. Sillcocks has join to
to Hester’s Cove, will 00
not *for
Henry Feuchtwanger (scatch)
of ed his wife and daughter at the ti'ip forget liis experience. He can registered tournament held In Port tied for second place with 375. Ger
Manhattan, third, 77, in the qualify Mt. Kineo. The many friends of not remember how many fish he land. For all he was shooting on an man won the professional average
extremely flighty wind, he killed 98 for two days with 391 and Horace
ing round.
Major and Mrs. Rittenhouse of Phila-. cau®kt but in tho early morning had
out of 100 birds. Lester German, Kirkwood was second with 378.
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SAW 168 C A R IB O U .
Interesting

Reading

Winch’s
of

Diary

From
W hich

His Caribou

C.
Tells

Hunt.

S.

with homes and two of them were
broken. While we were at the lookout
two cow moose went across
the
burnt land about 200 yards from us.
November 2, we went over to the
lookout at 7:10 a. m. Watched for
an hour. Finally we saw four caribou
one and one-half miles off so we start
ed to work over to them but no use.
It was too noisy and they ran away.
Then we went over to the next
lookout, saw no caribou, so we start
ed for Bald Mountain, nine miles
away. On our way we saw five
caribou, nine caribou in all to
day five small bulls, two cows and
two calves. The calves were large
so I did not try to kill any. Tomor
row we will hunt the Bald Mountain
country.

that only a small percentage have
horns—about four per cent.
Nov 4. Left Bald Mountain camp
at 7:10, went over and skinned the
big bull that we got last night, two
and one-half miles from camp; got
him skinned and packed on the
horse ready for Camp Wait at 9:30,
nine miles away. Arrived there at
12:30; killed a fine calf on the way
and could have killed a cow, but the
guide thought I had better not for
I could get one near Camp Wait.
Went out after dinner and tramped
fill the afternoon and saw just one
little bull caribou.
It has rained
all day. Saw 15 caribou today. Tonlorrow I must kill a cow for we
have got to start for the home camp.
Sunday morning the team will be
in after us. The cook went over
this afternoon with the bull and
calf and will be back tomorrow.
Noon: it is still raining.
Five
bulls.
November 5. Left Camp Wait at
9:45, raining hard went out on the
open ground in hopes to see a cow
caribou.
The wind was in our
favor for once.
We went up to
the lookout. Nothing in sight, so
we started across the flat to a
little opening.
While we were
standing there thinking what to do
next, out walked a cow caribou about
75 yards off. I missed the first shot
but the second struck her a little
too far back and she started to
run, but the third shot brought her
down. Think I have got three very
fine specimens. Saw just one cari
bou today, rnakiug a total of 169
caribou sighted on the trip, 47 of
which were bulls.
Any sportsman thinking of going on
a caribou hunt this fall will do well
to write to Arthur Pingle, addressing
him at Stanley, N. B., or McNeil’s
Postoffice, via Newcastle, N. B. I
had a
communication from Mr,
Pringle a short time ago in which
he stated he had open dates from
October 10 to November 6.
Or
sportsmen might write to S. B.
Thomas, Fredericton, N. B., who
was my guide on this trip, and who
proved himself to be a mighty fine
man for the .work.
C. S. Winch, Bangor, Maine.

The following is the diary of Mr.
C. S. Winch, assistant curator of the
University of Maine Museum, who
saw 168 caribou, and several moose
while hunting caribou in New Bruns
wick, with Sydney B. Thomas as
guide.
Mr. Winch secured three
fine specimens.
He had a special
permit from the provincial govern
ment. His notes are intensely inter
esting and show what a paradise for
sportsmen are the border lands of
Is the place to g et your FISH and GAMECHEADS mounted this fall. Ail work done by the
latest and most approved methods. W e guarantee ^all work,to.be|| doc el satisfactory and at
Northumberland
and
Gloucester
satisfactory prices.
county easily reached by way of New
GEORGE EGAN,
Ashland, Maine.
Bald Mountain, November 3. Left
castle.
camp
for South Mountain two and
Mr. Winch’s diary reads as fol
one-half miles away at 7:10. Start
lows:
fo r
the
bunches of caribou, but
Arrived at Newcastle, N. B. a t1ed two
ÍF 1E LD A N D
S T R E A M
12:45 midnight.
Our teams
and could not see them; it was in thick
“ .A m erica's Maaji'/.ine for S p ortsm en ." is
outfit had been engaged from the brush growth; the moss was frozen
O fferin g 208 P rizes fo r the Bijtfre.st
R. H. and we made as much noise as a
Fresh and Salt W ater GameiFish Caussli old and reliable liveryman,
Gremley, of Newcastle, and we found brass band. We went up on top of
D u rin g 1911
everything
up to date and perfectly the mountain and took a look; could
Prizes for the biggest fish caught each
see nothing but cows, calves and a
month and grand prizes for the entire se satisfactory. Mr. Gremley did every
few small bulls. At two o’clock a
son in each class, including §60 silver cup. thing possible for our comfort
and
big bull walked out on the bog, his
silver medals, rods and reels, guns and convenience, and
we would advise
the
sportsmen's equipment. List of prizes and any sportsman looking for first-class head looked pretty good from
mountain; he was a mile off but the
conditions o f conte«» published each . month. Read the stories o f How
service to get in touch with Mr.
When. Where, and with what tackle tnese big fish were killed. Special inguide said he would take a run
1troductory offer o f a three months’ trial subscription to FIE LD AND Gremley. He had a team waiting for
down and look at him and I watched
STREAM, together with the 1911 Angler's Guide, including the latest Game us at the station when we arrived,
mountain; hut the
and Fish Laws for 1911 and a five-foot, two piec split bamboo bait casting and had sent another to take us in him from the
head did not look good to him so
rod
A ll For* $1 .0 0 .
to
the
woods.
This
latter
team
we
Send in your order today and learn all about this great contest.
he did not signal me. He came back
met at Ed Way's, 18 miles from
F IE L D A N D
STR EAM PUB. COM PANY,
to the mountain and we sat down
Newcastle on the first crossing of
43 Fast 21st Street, New York City.
and watched until 4:30. We saw a
the Merimichi. We arrived at 5:30
bull come out of the woods across
a. m., after a mighty cold ride.
to the next mountain. We took a look
rangeley ta ver n .
return from Kennebago.
Breakfast was in preparation and
at him through the glasses. He was
Another New York party for the re we soon were enjoying a royal good
one-half mile off but his head look
maining
August
days
are
Mr.
and
feast.
Then
we
started
for
Mr
*■
(Special to Maine Woods.)
ed good to me. Just then he looked
Mrs. E. S. Cahn, their daughters, Pringle’s depot camp, about 25 miles
Range’ ey, Maine, Aug. 17, 1911.
up for a minute, then dodged into
Miss
Edith,
and
Aeline
G.
Cahn,
and
away,
with
nothing
but
woods
all
As there are now nearly 40 board
the woods, so the guide and I
ers, every night the house has been nurse and friends, Mr. and Mrs. M. along the way. Arrived at camp at started for him making a big circle.
5:20 p. m., where a fine hot supper
packed during the last week and Hyman.
We got pretty well down the mount
For over Sunday, coming in their awaited us. Mr. Pringle was off in
rooms taken in the private houses
ain. It was getting quite thick and
in the village. This tells what a touring car were Mrs. E. C. Terry of the woods with another party, so he we thought we had lost him, when
good business is being done at this Hartford, Conn., and Mrs. W. J. sent Mr. S. B. Thomas to look after all of a sudden he jumped up in
me.
A
Durfey of Montclair, N. J.
front of us and ran. The guide put
hotel.
For part of this week, the follow
Sunday, October 30, left camp,
Mr. J. Sohn of New York, who is
up his horn and grunted a few times
a fine pianist, is spending several ing Bostonians, who came in their bound for Caribou grounds, 12 miles and the caribou stopped for a
to
walk.
Arrived
at
Camp
Wait
at
weeks here, this is his first visit autos were here, Mr. C. F. Bulfinch,
minute, then started to circle us.
to Rangeley and he is much pleased Fred Tuson and Miss M. M. Dear- 1 o’clock. Rested an hour. Then The guide grunted again; he stopped
burn.
we started for the lookout. Were up
with the place.
behind a spruce and all that I could
On their way to Grant’s Camps there an hour before we sighted
Another New York party coming
see of him was his hind parts. Then
M A R A N A C O O K BROOK T R O U T .
by automobile are spending
some five gentlemen from Tamaqua, Pa., any caribou, when all at once the It was now or never.
The first
guide
called
out,
“
There
are
five
of
Messrs.
E.
L.
Hitchcock,
H.
I.
Sul
weeks here, they are Mr. and Mrs.
shot struck him just front of the
Curator James, of the State Fish
C. S. Richards, two daughters, Miss livan, F. P. Reebs, S. S. and Rodney them lying down, three miles off.” hips; then he ran across an open and Game Museum, has received
We
started
and
worked
up
to
within
Seligman
registered
here
for
over
Helen and Miss Ruth, and son, O.
place. The next shot caught him
75 yards of them, so we could look through the shoulders and dowrn he from Robert Brown of Chicago, a
H. Richards. With their touring car Sunday.
fine specimen of brook trout weigh
On their return home for a Kenne them over carefully, two small bulls, went. I called him a very
they are making trips to all the
fine ing about 3%-lbs which was caught
one
large
calf. specimen of a caribou, a typical re
bago trip Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Moore, two cows and
near-by places.
by Mr. Brown at Lake Maranacook.
Coming in their auto and touring Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wyckoff of Holy I decided they would not do, so we presentative of the caribou family; Mr. James will mount the trout for
started
back
to
camp.
When
we
oke,
Mass.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
L.
BickMaine, Messrs. John H.
Langan,
perfect coat and a fine set 'of antlers, Mr. Brown, who will take it home
James B. Lyon and J. F. Hurd of more of New York, Mr. Albert C. were about half way back, the guide 24 points with a good brow antler. with him to Chicago.
Albany, N. Y., registered here
on Ashton of Boston spent Sunday night stopped and pointed and there stood I would like to take it home in the
a fine bull caribou with 24 points, a flesh but I am afraid of damaging
here.
The rifle contest closes Septem
Wednesday.
Mr. H. J. Turner of Montclair, N. fine, large animal. We looked him the hide, and another thing I am ber 23, 1911. Try to win, and get a
Col. Caswell of New York, who
New first-class rifle.
has followed the same trail in J., Miss Ethel Waldon and Miss over carefully, and I decided 1 did 53 miles in the woods from
Africa and shot game in the same Marguerite M. Sullivan of Brooklyn, not want him, the brow antlers were castle and 16 miles up in the mount
tops,
patchy on ain from the home camp where the
jungle that “ Teddy” made famous, N. Y., are among those who are very poor, no
“ No Swivels
neck. Just then I looked to my left team left us. We have got to pack
was here for several days this week, here for vacation days.
to swivel”
and
there
was
a
cow
caribou
coming
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Platts
of
it out to there. Have seen 43 cari
and is visiting all the best known
fishing and hunting places in Maine. Holbrook, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. C. out of the trees, and quickly fol bou, 13 bulls and the rest cows and
to our line of
Spinners, Rods.
Another automobile party to spend W. Norton and Miss Helen Norton of lowed by three more, two cows and calves. The calves are getting quite
Reels,
and all
part of the week wrere, Mr. and Mrs. Farmington spent Monday night here. one calf; but, it being the first day, large. We have seen only two little
tshine accessories
send
lor
Catalog
C
I
concluded
to
wait.
Before
we
reach
Three ladies from New York,
ones, but they were a long way off;
W. W. Marshall of Hardwick, Vt., Mr
ed
camp
we
saw
still
more
caribou,
Misses
Adella
L.
Reynolds,
K.
L.
we
tried
to
get
one
but
they
got
and Mrs. H. E. Lunge and son, Master
Butler and A. E. Boyen, who are in all four cows, three calves and out. Have seen only three cows
Raymore, of Kennebucksport.
The John J. Hildebrandt Co.,
touring
the lakes stopped over here three bulls.
with horns. I always thought that
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Fitzgerald of
Drawer 28
Logansport, Ind., U. S. A .
October 31, left camp at 6:45 a. a cow caribou had horns, hut I find
New York returned home this morn for a day the first of the week.
Mrs. W. Frank sen of Brooklyn m., saw 43 caribou before dinner and
ing after a week at this hotel.
arrived
Monday to be joined by her 33 in the afternoon. Returned to
Hon. F. N. Blanchard and family of
camp at 6:00 p. m., 76 caribou in
Wilton coming in their auto dined husband in a few days.
all,
18 of them were bulls but none
Rev.
Fr.
A.
Macdougall
of
Farminghere on Thursday.
Mrs. M. B. Hale of West Barnet, ton was here Monday night and of them suited me, they were not
Vt., Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Mitchell, celebrated mass Tuesday morning in just what I wanted. There were a
of Philadelphia after a pleasant stay Furbish hall, which was most pleas lot of calves, but they were too big
for my purpose, all but one. He was
of two weeks at Kennebago spent ing to the Catholic people in town.
Two gentlemen from London, Eng a nice little fellow, we tried for an
the Sabbath here en route for home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Samuel, child land, dined here Tuesday, Messrs. H. hour to get him but wind was against
us; they winded us and off they
If you have used William Tell Flour it
and maid of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
are J. Spratt and S. Milburn.
The prospects for a full house for went. Saw one big bull moose. Guide
among those who have taken rooms
will be bread that is good as most cake—
the next month and a good Septem called him up to within 200 yards.
here until September.
cake that is a miracle of tender lightnessNovember 1, left camp at 6:30,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. McNeir of ber business is expected.
pastry that melts in your mouth.
went up to the lookout. Soon as it
New York spent a week here on their
S T E V E N S S E C O N D IN W E S T E R N was light enough to see, we saw
Our own special process,
H A N D IC A P .
four caribou through the glasses
latest improved machinery, per
about a mile away. We tried to
fect organization, selected Ohio
We are gratified to inform you work up en them but they heard us
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will
that Mr. C. C. Collins, (the National and got away. We went to another
iam
Tell the ideal flour.
Amateur
Champion)
won
second
lookout,
four
miles
off,
but
they
For Twenty Tous
place in western handicap, which smelled us and started off on the
It is also the most economi
It’s stood the test
occurred the past few days at Omaha run. We sighted four more feeding
cal—makes
the most loaves
Nebraska.
away across the valley, two cows and
to
the
sack.
Mr. Collins was equipped with a two calves, one a fine little calf.
D w incll-W rlglfr Co’ s
Stevens “ Trap Shooter” Grade No. We walked up to within 150 yards
Have it in readiness for
522 Repeating Shotgun. The western when they started to run, I shot
i
your
next baking. Re
handicap is a very important shoot, twice at the calf but missed, so we
member to order
which makes the victory of Mr. Col went back to the lookout. We were
lins a noteworthy one.
there but a few minutes when we
Stevens repeating shotguns are spied a big bull caribou coming along
winning victory after victory at the We watched him. When he struck
traps because they are Natural Point our trail, he stopped short, threw
ers—the best balanced gun made.
up his head and gave a snort and
turned back the way he came.
It’s ALWAYS been— a
Send in your votes for the Rifle. Thirteen caribou for the day, three
Is NOW—tbe BEST S i It will be worth while for it will be bulls, five cows and five calves. Of
C. H. M c K E N Z l E T R A D IN G CO.,
a dandy, and may be the means of all the caribou I have seen up to
Maine.
Phillips,
now,
1
had
seen
only
three
cows
bringing down your deer.

$2,Q00 in Prizes

Big Game Fish

“ GET NEXT”

Ì

,. WHITE
« HOUSE I
COFFEE
ìi
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P H IL L IP S AND V IC IN IT Y .
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Mr. Hiram Ricker, proprietor of
Aug. 22, 1911.
Publishers.
J . W . B r a c k e tt C om p an y ,
the Poland Spring House and party
Mrs. A. M. Ross visited her bro
will be in Phillips, Friday evening,
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
ther, Ralph Knowlton at Strong last
Aug. 25, in the interest of the temweek.
O u tin g E d itio n , 8 p a g e s, *1.00 a y «
Miss Emma Russell ’ has finished
t w e lv e p a g e «, perence campaign at the Methodist
--------n,
n n an
d
L oca l E
d itio n , tete
an<
Episcopal church.
Mrs. Livingston
*1.60 a y e a r.
working for' Mrs. E. P. McCard.
Òana<5anS u b s c r i p t i o n s . 50 c e n ts ex tra .
will address the ladies in the after
Daniel Ross was in Farmington
The Young Campaigners will
M ain e W o o d s h a s a b so rb e d th e s u b  noon.
Saturday.
sc r ip tio n lists o f M ain e W o o d s m a n and have a part in the program in sing
M aine S p ortsm a n , a n d th orou g h ly ' c o v e rs
Mrs. Cora Haley and Miss Lula
ing the campaign songs.
th e e n tire sta te o f M ain e as
Phillips spent Sunday ill Strong.
fish in g an d o u tin g s, a n d th e w h o le o f
Hon. Henry Hudson of Guilford,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barrett,
w S S S
i
co m m u n ica tio n
one
of the ablest lawyers in the
Thayer Ellis and Erwin Toothaker
and fis h a n d g a m e p h o to g r a p h s fr o m its
state of Maine, a life long democrat,
were at Old Orchard over Sunday.
î?vere“ « 0,o l / ° ï ï and Rev. R. H. Clapp ot Farmington
John Russell and family are spend
w ell as n ew ad d ress.
will speak in the Union church
ing the week at “ Camp among the
Phillips on Saturday evening next at
T w o E ditions.
Clouds.”
© P E N T © Ä L L R E G IS T E R E D G U ID E S ¡ The family of A. J. Dunsmoor have
w « D ubllsh t w o e d itio n s w e e k ly o f 7:30 o’clock.
iviabf«
s
T h e ' o u tin g e d itio n Is
Dr. B. S. Elliott is in Auburn call
M
ain e PW
"W o o d s.
'T
is
moved to Chesterville. Mr. Dunsmoor
«urht6
e s u b sc rip tio n p ric e
eig h t c a g e s an d tth
o « lo ca l e d itio n is 10 ed there last Saturday by the seri
will remain in town for a while do
?nd?1-°l°2
ce U.60 ous illness of his mother, who has
ing carpenter work.
On
Saturday,
Sept.
23,
1911,
Maine
Woods
will
give
away
to
been an invalid for some time.
a y e a j . W . B r a c k e tt C o .. P h illip s, M e.
Ralph Haines of Strong was in
the
person
getting
the
larg
est
number
of
votes,
a
Remington
Mrs. W. I. Blanchard is able to he
Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre. Or a Winchester
town Saturday.
M aine W o o d s h a s p u rch a se d th e s u b out again after a week’s illness.
crip tlon list a n d » p o d w M
* th B
Automatic, Model 1907, any calibre in which they are made. The
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley made a short
s p o r ts m a n ’ s G uide o f N o r th A m e r ic a ,
Mrs. A. M. Ross and little daughter V*
rifle will be disposed of through a voting coniteet and will he
n u blish ed a t C5ormah, M a in e
A ll sub
visit
in Lewiston and Auburn last
given to the registered Maine Guide who receives the largest
b r i b e r s w h o h a d p a id , in _ a d y a n c e J o r Ruth, of Wilton,
and Mrs. T. C.
week.
ithe* ” S p o rtsm a n ’ s
G uide
w ill
re ce iv e
number of votes. Amy registered guide dm Martin« may compete
Haley
and
little
daughter,
Dorothy,
M aine W o o d s w e e k ly t o th e e n d o f th e ir
and the one having the largest number of votes at the d ose of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks
S c r ip tio n s
T h o s e w h o are in a r  of Rangeley have been visiting their
rea rs a re re q u e ste d t o r e n e w ^ b y ^ s u h ^
the contest will he the winner.
and Miss Lelia Ross of Phillips
mother,
Mrs.
G.
A.
Cates,
for
a
week.
s c r ib in g fo r M ain e W o o d s
were in town over Sunday.
w Ù Ì"lh a v r p r o m p t' a tte n tio n .
J.
W.
Rules olf the Contest.
B r a c k e t t 6 C o ., P h illip s, M atr«,. J u n e 24. Also Miss Hattie Cates and niece,
Carl Murphy, who has been very
It
Is
essential
to
the
contest
that
the
name®
of
not
less
Ester
Bump,
have
been
visiting
at
1SU
thfl-Ti two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until
sick for two weeks was operated on
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cates’ for two m
the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candi
last week by Dr. Charles Cushman
T h u r s d a y , August 24, 1911.
weeks.
dates but one, there can be no contest and the prize will be
of Auburn assisted by Dr. F. B.
Mrs. Ella Barker Williams of New
withdrawn.
_
.
Colby. It was a very serious case,
A
coupon
will
be
printed
in
every
Issue
of
Maine
Woods
un
Vineyard was in town last week,
S C O U TS GO C A M P IN G .
til and including Thursday Sept. 21, 1911, which will contain the
there being an obstruction of the
Thursday and attended the Grange
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business of
bowels causing peritonitis. He is
« H ik in g ,” Boating, Sw im m ing, Etc Field day.
fice at 7.30 o ’clock p. m. the following Saturday, Sept. 23, when
getting along now as well as could
Mrs. Mabel Sawyer and George A.
Enjoyed By Boys at Long Pond.
the votes will be counted by a committee representing the lead
be expected and all hope for his
ing contestants.
Bean of the Maine Woods fierce have 8
1. For every yearly ew subscriber to this paper (8-page
speedy recovery.
Ten of the boys with scout master returned from a two weeks, vaca
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new
Rev. M. S. Hutchins, recently went on tion at the former’s home in Byron.
Mrs. William Haines is visiting her
subscriber
for
the
local
edition
(12
pages)
at
$1.50
a
year,
300
»
the first camping trip, though not the
sister, Mrs. Hattie Crosby, in Strong.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Fairbanks
votes
will
be
given.
A
new
subscriber
may
pay
as
many
years
first long walk, taken by the Boy
in advance as he wishes, nd receive votes at the rate of 200
The school in Rangeley Planta
and Miss Lelia Ross, visited in
Scouts of Phillips.
for each $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these
tion opened Monday with Miss Eva
Long Pond was the objective point on
payments must be made In advance at one time,
Friday morning, August eleventh,
W EST FREEM AN.
Hinkley as teacher.
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrear
when Reynold Graffam, Homer Daven
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Haley of Farm
ages of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and
port, Montford Huntoon, Albert ScamAug. 21, 1911.
whether
for
the
outing
edition
or
local
edition,
100
votes
will
ington
are visiting relatives
in
man, Karl Howland, Lamont Bean,
Carroll Landers of the Great
be allowed.
Mason Dutton, Herbert McKenzie Works recently caught a chicken »
town.
3. Changes in subscription from one member to another of
Bruce Davenport and Floyd Reed left
Mrs. Diana Aldrich of Phillips is
hawk alive. Hearing a commotion
the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of secur
Phillips at half-past four o ’clock.
the guest of Mrs. N. P. Noble at
ing the Increased number of vote* given to new subscribers,
Though it began to rain early in the among the chickens he found Master
cannot be permitted.
“ Camp Anglewood.”
forenoon, the scouts turned not back, Hawk entangled among the meshes
4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon
and just at noon reached Saint's Rest of the wire fence and easily captur
Mrs. Frank Nile and two sons of
which, when filled out aw delivered at the Maine Woods office,
cottage at the pond. Wet and tired
Farmington Falls have been spend
■will count as one vote.
from the eighteen mile tramp over slip ed him. Everyone who is trying to
ing two weeks in town.
There will be no single votes ofr sale; votes can only be ^
pery roads, all the boys, either from raise chickens is suffering much
obtained as above set forth or by clipping from the paper the
the scout law or their own happy na from the depredations of the hawks
Mrs. Murphy of Dover was called
votes that appear below.
tures, remembered to be bright and
to
town last week by the serious
which
are
very
numerous
and
very
Votes will be counter each Thursday during the contest,
cheerful.
illness of
her
grandson, Carl
and the figures of such counting printed In the following issue
A good warm dinner and a clearing bold this year.
of the paper.
Murphy.
sky worked wonders with the wearied
Rev. A. D. Smith, Congregational
When a subscription i sent In, please mention the name of
bodies, and long before night the brave pastor of Milton, Mass., accompani
The ladies in the Wilbur district
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can
band sallied forth in seach of adven
held their annual fair last week.
ed by his son, Prof. Howard T.
be given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
ture.
Forty-five
dollars
were cleared
Ail communications sh uid be addressed to “ Voting Contest,
For three days the camp was theirs Smith of Lincoln, Illinois, recently
Maine Woods Office, Phillip®, Maine.”
until Monday noon when the homeward visited their relatives at
which will be used toward building
Maple
march began. Phillips was reached ear
their church steeple.
Mr.
Joseph
ly in the evening, though tired, the boys Grove farm. Returning home they
Wilbur won the quilt which was
were none the worse for their much spent a night at Farmington at the
walking, though some do say the scout home of Mr. Smith’s old school
given
to the one guessing
the
master,—but this report is for facts not mates, Judge and Mrs. J. H. Thomp
nearest on the number of beans in
M
A
I
N
E
W
0
0
D
S
R
I
F
L
E
hearsay.
a bottle. He guessed within 4 ^ of
During the stay at Long Pond all the son, and a night in Saco with a class
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
ihe number.
chores about camp, setting and clear mate. From Saco the journey to
ing of tables, washing dishes, etc., were Milton was made by trolley.
We hear that George Pillsbury has
done by the boys.
Miss A. A. Macomber of East
sold out his milk business to Rolla
ONE VOTE FOR
The cooking was done by Mrs. Ina
Toothaker.
Davenport assisted by Mrs. M. S Wilton has been visiting relatives
Hutchins, to both of whom the boys are and friends in Freeman.
The Sunday school scholars had
very grateful for their help and kind
Miss Amanda Welch has returned
a picnic in David Hoar’s grove Thurs
ness.
day of last week.
The time went very quickly with to her home in Temple after a pleas
Mr. Martin, former principal of
“ hiking,” boating, swimming, blueber- ant visit with her grandparents, Mr.
rying, and playing Indian.
and Mrs. Charles Foss near Maple
the Rangeley High school has ac
Pleasant incidents of the trip were Grove Corner.
cepted a position in a school in New
the “ hike” to Rangeley and return, the
The school at Maple Grove Corner
Hampshire and Mr. John E. Peakes
calls at the cottages of the Wilburs and
MAINE
W © © DJS R I F L E
Nobles at Rangeley, and the Parkers commenced Aug, 21 with Miss Nichols
of St. Albans has been engaged to
at Long Pond, and the calls at their of North Anson, teacher. The school
take his place. Mrs. J. Sherman
|V © T I N G
C O N T E S T
.camp by friends of Phillips.
has been twice postponed on account
Hoar is to teach in the intermediate
Publishers of Maine W oods]:
of the illness of Miss Ellie Richards,
room, Miss Grace Graves the gram
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
we are sorry to note is still in very
mar school, Misses Mabel and Han
Herewith’ find $ ......................for which credit......................years’ subscription^
poor health.
nah Pease the primary and sub-prim
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morse and
Mrs. Augusta Sedgeley is entertain
Name.
ary and Miss Jane Edwards assist
son of Boston are the guests of ing her brother, B. M. Weymouth,
ant in the High school.
Address............................ ........................ ...................................................................
Mr. Morse’s cousin, Dr. and Mrs. W of Killam, Alberta, Canada.
Mr.
I. Blanchard. They have been camp Weymouth has not revisited the horn
And also............................. Hundred X^otes
B IR T H S .
ing at Winthrop and will remain in of his youth for more than 35 years,
Phillips a few days before returning and is heartily welcomed by his
F o r ............................................................. . . . . o f ....................................................................
many relatives and friends.
Since
home.
South Chesterville, Aug. 3, to Mr.
......................Subscription. (Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)
We are very sorry to report the his arrival he has been united in
and Mrs. Charles W. Small, a daugh
illness of Mrs. W. S. Badger, who marriage with Mrs. Trask, widow of
ter, (Eunice Emily.)
has been seriously ill for a week the late Otis Trask of Farmington.
Bowdoingham, Aug. 17, to Mr. and
Mrs. Badger has been in poor health A long wedding tour awaits the happjf
Mrs. Edward Sprague, a daughter,
for a year or more.
couple and the good wishes of a '
(Helen Manter.)
Mrs. Elizabeth. W. Goodwin and host of friends and relatives will ac James Stew art, R a n g e l e y , ............................................................................................ 2,269
Miss Edith W. Goodwin of Farming company them to their distant home. R. Hanscom, Golden Ridge........................................................................................... 200
M A R R IA G E S .
ton, Prof. Charles J. Goodwin of We are informed that this wedding Dimion Capens, G r e e n v i l l e , ........................................................................................... 100
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, . .
^qo
Bethlehem, Pa., and Miss Hortense is the cumination of a pretty rom
Weld, August 20, by Rev. Sarah.
E. Wales of Brookline, Mass., and ance, Mr. and Mrs. Weymouth hav
N O R T H FA R M IN G T O N .
G. M. Hatch was one of the A. Robinson, Mr. Alfred E. Richard
Miss Marion Harlow of Allston ing been sweethearts in their youth
judges at Hanks big Augusta race son and Miss Minnie Brown, both of
Aug. 22, 1911.
Mass., have been the guests of ful days.
Dixfield, Maine.
Henry Reed and George Furbish meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Goodwin and
W E S T P H IL L IP S .
W ilton, Aug. 16, by Rev. W, W.
have been in Lewiston and vicinity
family.
Mosher and Luce will exhibit a
for the past week.
team of 10 pair of fancy fat Here Laite, Alton James Adams of Salem
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Nason of
Mrs. Myrtie Borcher with two ford steers at Waterville and Lewis and Miss Ethel May York of Wilton.
Canaan, are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Aug. 22, 1911.
children and Mrs. Katie Smith, ton. They have been showing teams
J. L. Boston in Strong, and will Rangeley over Sunday.
come to Phillips the latter part of
Mrs. A. A. Sanborn of Somerville, daughter of the late Wm. R. Rams- for about twelve years and each sea
DEATH8.
dell, have been visiting their aunt, son with a little better lot than
the week for a visit with relatives Mass., is in town.
here.
the year previous.
A car load of poplar for matches Mrs. George B. Jennings.
Strong, Aug. 17, Mrs. Louise B.,
Madame Lillian Nordica visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colburn cele wif© of R. Hanley Smith, aged 61
left Monday for the village, it is to
her cousin, Hiram Norton last week. brated the 15th anniversiary of their years, 7 months and 3 days.
A vast amount of ill health is due be used for matches.
to impaired digestion. When the
H . G. Jennings sold a thorough marriage Saturday, Aug. 19.
Callers are in search of best qualit
Farmington, Aug. 16, Aymar Frye,
stomach fails to perform its functions
bred Jersey heifer to E. H. Libby
properly the whole system becomes of white birch in West Phillips.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Buzzell,
Chickens, cucumbers and
early recently.
deranged. A few doses of Chamber
“ Were all medicines as meritorious aged 2 years, 4 days.
Iain’s Tablets is all you need. They apples plenty and no call for them.
as
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
will strenghten your digestion, in
Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer liv
vigórate your liver, and regulate
ing near Fleming, Pa., says he has Diarrhoea Remedy the world would
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
your bowels, entirely doing away
“ I was cured of diarrhoea by one used Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera be much better off and the percent
M rs . W in s l o w ’ s S o o t h in g S y r u p has been
with that miserable feeling due
dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in his family age of suffering greatly decreased,” used for over S IX T Y Y E A R S b v M ILLIONS o f
faulty digestion.. Try it. Many others and Diarrhoea Remedy,” writes M for fourteen years, and that he has
M O IH E R S fo r their C H IL D R E N W H ILE
writes Lindsay Scott, of Temple, Ind.
E E T H IN G , with P E R F E C T SUCCESS.
It
have been permanently cured—why E. Gebhardt, Oriole Pal
The?e
is found it to be an excellent remedy, For sale by W. A. D. Cragin; Chas. T
SOOTHES the C H ILD , SO F TE N S the GUMS,
not you? For sale by W. A. D. Gra- nothing better. For sale by W. A D and takes pleasure in recommending
A L LA Y S all PAIN ; CU R E S W IN D COLIC, and
gin; Chas. E. Dyer of
Strong Cragin; Chas E. Dyer of Strong; it. For sale by W. A. D. Cragin; C. E. Dyer of Strong; L. L. Mitchell is the best rem edy for DIARRHCKA. It is ab
L. L. Mitchell of Kingfield;
Rid L L. Mitchell of Kingfield; Rid E. Dyer of Strong; L. L. Mitchell of Kingfield; Riddle’s Pharmacy of solutely harm less. Be sure and ask for “ Mm.
W inslow’s S oothing Syrup,” and take n o other
die’s Pharmacy of Rangeley.
of Kingfield; Riddle’s Pharmacy of
dle s Pharmacy of Rangeley.
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Rangeley.
Rangeley.
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Man’sMissiononEarth
The Science oi Life or Self Preservati«»

KNOWTHYSELF

A Beacon L ig h t fo r E v e ry M a n . O N L Y
$1 by mail, sealed in plain package, 370
pp., 125 prescriptions fo r acute and chronic
lng JVervons a n d P h ysical
diseases, lnclucnr:
D e b ility , E x h a u ste d V ita lity , A trop h y
(W asting), Stricture, V aricocele ana all
Diseases and W e a k n e s s e s o f Men from
whatever cause; how produced, how cured.
W rite fo r it today. Address the

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
No. 4 Bulfinch St., opposite Revere House,
Boston, Mass., famous for F O R T Y Y E A R S .
K N O W T H Y SE L F M A N tA L
A popular Medical Brochure, 44 chapters,
with great lecture.
“ Man’ s Mission on
Earth,” F ree to those inclosing 10 cents for
postage. Sealed. Send now.
Consultation with the famous author.

L O C A L H I S T O R Y OF

In April, 1814, Kingfield held its
first plantation meeting of which
any record exists.
In 1820 when
William King was elected governor,
the town voted unanimously, cast
ing 63 votes.
For several years after the terri
tory was settled money was an un
known quantity, and the products of
the farms the only medium of ex
change. There was practically no
demand for labor, and never was
more than $8 or $9
paid for a
month’s work. The only means of
communication
with the outside
was by trail through the wilderness
to Hallowell, to which place it is
said one man walked and worked
four days for one bushel of corn,

The town received a severe blow
in 1867 when all its mills were des
troyed by fire, and again in 1869
when they were swept away by
freshet. It was at this time that
the indomitable courage possessed by
the early pioneers came to the
front. These mills were replaced and
all are today engaged in practically
the same line of business as then.
In 1884 the railroad was construct
ed between Kingfield and Farmington, and on December 3d of that
year the first train whistled into
this town. This train was run by
the veteran engineer, Daniel Cush
man, who has been continuously at
his post of duty since that date. Mr.
Cushman is the only employee of the

K I N G F IE L D .

The following is an original essay
written and delivered by Miss Lena
Page, age 14, at the grammar school
graduation:
The town of Kingfield was originally
a part of that immense tract known as
the “ Bingham Purchase“ and “ Million
Acres” , over which Maine’s first
governor, William King, and Thomas
Otis assumed ownership. Later this
partnership dissolved and Governor
King became the sole owner of the en
tire territory, and from him the town
derived its name.
He cleared the land, built a dam
across the Carrabassett river near the
site of the present one, erected sub
stantial farm buildings and laid the
foundations of the town. We are all
familiar with that old landmark, the
Governor King mansion, which is stiU
an excellent state of preservation.
William King was a man of untiring
energy and perseverance, and •' the
prime factor in bringing about the sep
aration of Maine from Massachusetts.
It has often been said that he was “ the
first and best of our governors.” From
early manhood he was a resident of
Bath, Maine, where he resided until his
death. It was in response to the liberal
inducements offered by him that the
earliest settlers of this section were
persuaded to come here to locate. Un
fortunately, however, his venture here
proved disastrous, resulting not only in
his financial ruin, but by many believed
to have caused insanity, with which he
was afflicted in later years.
Owing to the inaccessibility of this
territory settlers came very slowly be
tween 1805 and 1812. The hard times
of the latter years were keenly felt in
this community, and even many of the
most prosperous residents were at
times on the verge of starvation. After
this period of depression the tide turned
and the population increased steadily.

THAT
AWFUL
BACKACHE
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Morton’ s Gap, Kentucky.—“ I suf
fered two years with female disorders,
my health was very
bad and I had a
continual backache
which was simply
awful. I could not
stand on my feet
long enough to cook
a meal’s v i c t u a l s
without my back
nearly killing me,
and I would have
such dragging sen
sations I could
hardly bear it. I
had soreness in each side, could not
stand tight (Nothing, and was irregular.
I was completely run down. On ad
vice I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and Liver Pills and
am enjoying good health. It is now
more than two years and I have not
had an ache or pain since. I do all my
own work, washing and everything,
and never have the backache any more.
I think your medicine is grand and I
praise it to all my neighbors. If you
think my testimony will help others
you may publish it.” —Mrs. O l l i e
W o o d a l l , Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.
Backache is a symptom of organic
weakness or derangement.
I f you
have backache don’t neglect it. To
get permanent relielf you must reach
foe root of the trouble. Nothing we
know of will do this so surely as Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Compound.
W rite to Mrs. Pinkham , at
Lynn, Mass., for special advice.
Yoxir letter will be absolutely
confidential, and the advice free.

TUFTS

POND, KINGFIELD, 1,700 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL.

for the future prosperity of the
community, was the organization of
a Board of Trade, April 21, 1911,
with 38 charter members. The pos
sibilities of this organization
are
unlimited, and it is hoped and ex
pected that great results will soon
follow. Not only the members but
each and every one of us may do
much to aid in this work of improv
ing and building up Kingfield. To
coin an expression much resorted to
by our western neighbors, we should
all strive to become “ boosters” and
not “ knockers,” bearing constantly
in mind the words of our motto:
“ Nothing is too high to be reached
or too good to be true.”
Kingfield’s hostelry,
the
Kingfield House, offers especial attract
ions to the individual or family
seeking health, rest, recreation or
sport. The hotel is well appointed,
modern,
sanitary and pleasantly
situated in a region affording many
of the finest natural attractions in
the state. Surrounded by high wood
ed mountains, with numerous trout
streams and ponds near at hand, the
guest of this house is assured of
great variety of entertainment.
If
he seeks wilderness ways he can
plunge into an unbroken forest close
by, and return at night to comfort
able quarters, with good bed and
table assured.
With two daily,
mails, in and out, local and long

7
T H E P E O P L E ’S A D V E R T I S E M E N T »
One rent a w ord in advance. No head-line
o r oth er display. S ubjects in a. b. c. order

FOR S A L E .

FOR SALE—Broilers,
fowl, and
fresh eggs with our stamp on every
egg. Sunflower Poultry Yards, A.
W. Bean & Son Prop’s, Phillips.
FIVE wagons, all kinds. Joel Wilbur.
BOILER,
TEN HORSE POWER
with smoke stack— $50 Need the
room. J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips,
Maine.
PURE MAPLE SYRUP—from Maple
wood Farm, famous for its Syrup.
Made by O. M. Moore, and only 30
gallons left.
Warranted The Best.
Address, Farmington, Route 4. Phone
18-31. Farmers’ line.
FOR SALE
shop, tools,
location ,at
Easy terms.

or TO RENT—Harness
sewing machine, in good
upper village, Phillips.
J. W. Carlton.

MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
Charles F. Ross.
FOR SALE—Two shore lots 300 x
300 feet each, on north shore of
Rangeley Lake next west of Mingo
Springs Hotel. High land with beauti
ful groves of well grown trees. E. E.
Patridge, Mingo Hill, Rangeley, Me.

ONE 25 HORSE POWER gasolene
road who can boast of so long a
engine, complete, with pulleys, sta
period of service.
tionary muffler, water and gasolene
From this date the prosperity of
tank, regular size pully manufact
the town was assured. Old mills
ured by Olds Gas Power Co., and one
revived operations, new ones were
No. 2 saw mill for sawing long and
built, other industries sprung
up,
short lumber with 40 in. solid tooth
and soon from a sleepy little hamlet
saw, manufactured by Ames Saw
nestling peacefully at the foot of
Mill Mfg. Co.,
complete.
This
Mt. Abram there had grown a thriv
machinery has been in use for a
K I N G F I E L D HO USE.
ing, hustling, business community.
portion of one season, and is in ex
Perhaps no better example of its distance telephone service, mountain cellent condition.
For particulars
spring water under 86 lbs. pres and price applj[ to E. E. Richards,
sure, one is suppljed with the essenti Farmington, Maine.
al ministering agents of comfort,
and yet can readily respond to the “ Ever Go Fishing” is the title of
call of the Red gods and get very a booklet written by W. D. Johnsnear to nature in all her wondrous ton,
295 Dakota
Avenue, Pierre,
moods. Well up in the mountains, South Dakota which should be in
only three miles distant, at an the hands of every fisherman and
elevation of 1,500 feet, lies Tufts, nature lover in America. This book
Dutton and Grindstone ponds, where let though small in size is un
good trout and salmon fishing can usually large in information as it
he had every day of open season.- tells in a simple and concise way
Camps and boats are always in readi how to skin, mount and preserve
ness,
and the hotel livery is well fish skins true to life right on the
equipped for every service.
The ground where you catch the fish and
hunting too at this point is just as at practically no expense. Mr. Johns
good, sometimes better, than that of ton sells this booklet for 50 cents
more remote districts. In fact, don’t with money back guarantee. Now
pass by the Kingfield House
too is the time to send for it.
hastily when looking for that ideal
spot for summer days.
The pro “ FISHING BAIT”—George W. Julian,
STANLEY HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING,
KINGFIELD.
prietor, W. D. Page, is a most veteran angler, will write out and
genial host, and hostess Mrs. Page mail sealed to you his own special
in the village was on the Salem advancement can be given than to will ply you with home comforts and formula for Fishing Bait for One
Dollar. This bait which you make
road, nearly opposite the so called compare the valuation in 1884, the cheer until you will surely come for yourself at home is simply irres
“ twin houses.” Some years ago the date of the coming of the railroad, again and every year.
istible to everything wearing fins.
If after testing you are not convinced
accommodations for the increasing which was $119,000, with that of
number of pupils were found to be 1911, which is $411,085, while the S E V E R A L
P R O S E C U T IO N S
FOR that your ’“ Bait” proposition is set
tled for the rest of your natural
inadequate and in 1904 the Stanley last census places the population at
V I O L A T I O N S OF F ISH A N D
fishing days your dollar will come
school building was erected at a 927.
G AM E LA W S .
right back to you. This is guaranteed.
Wright tonight, and when you write
cost of approximately $9,000. This
The first large industry to follow
Reports have been received at the be sure to enclose a return envelope
is a thoroughly modern structure, the coming of the railroad was the
plainly addressed to yourself. Remem
and one of which any town may be novelty wood-turning plant of the department of inland fisheries and ber—Money right back if you are
game
of
a
number
of
recent
pro
justly proud.
Jenkins & Bogert Mfg. Co., and to
not perfectly satisfied. George W,
secutions for violations of the inland Julian, 89 Beach Street, Boston,
fish and game regulations. Warden Mass.
F. H. Clark reports that in the case
of State vs. Leon Cayford of Oakland,
TO LET.
for catching short black bass in SEVERAL COTTAGES east shore of
East Pond one of the Belgrade chain Androscoggin Lake, nicely furnished
of lakes, prosecution before Geo. W. everything clean and first class.
Springs, mattresses, feather pillows,
Field of Oakland, trial justice, was bedding, dishes complete. Fireplaces,
followed by conviction and that Cay- piazzas, shady groves, pure spring
ford was fined $9 and $1.70 costs water, vegetable garden, ice and
boats furnished. (Milk, butter, eggs,
which he paid. Warden Clark also nearby). Excellent fishing. Bass,
reports that in the case of State vs. pickerel, perch.
Convenient to R.
Fred Parker of Providence, R. I., for R., P. O. telephone, two mails daily.
a similar offense, a prosecution be For full particulars write, C. D. Lin
coln, Wayne, Maine.
fore the same court resulted in the
conviction of Parker and his pay
LOST.
ment of $18 and $3.40 costs. Warden
Clark also reports that in the case
of the State vs. Frank Danforth of LOST on the 5th day of August 1911.
Providence, R. I., convicted with a A dress suit case, tan color, twostraps on it, no name on it, betweensimilar offence by the same court, Stratton and Kingfield, Me., got un
VIEW OF KINGFIELD, SHOWING ROOF OF OLD GOV. KING
a fine identical to that given.Parker tied from load. If finder will pleas#
HOUSE AND MT. ABRAM IN DISTANCE.
send by express or report same to
was imposed.
Deputy Warden Bert Smith and G. O. Ayer, North Anson, Maine, will
pay all damage or charges.
William King Dudley, born in 1809 this company is due much of King- General Warden J. Bagley report
field's
prosperity.
In
1895
the
Kingwas the first white male child born
the prosecution before Trial Justice
in Kingfield, while the first white field Savings bank was incoporated Nathan Averliill of Lee, of Benjamin
and its deposits have already pass Webster of Lakeville, Penobscot
l amale child was Martha Phillips.
In 1898 a county for having more than 40 trout At Rangeley Lake, Maine, A substan
Ilia first bridge across the Carra- ed the $100,000 mark.
basset
river
was where
the fine gravity water system wras install in his possession at one time. Web tial newly furnished cottage, seven
Norton or Lord bridge now stands. ed, which has proved of inestimably ster pleaded guilty and was fined $15 large newly furnished rooms, bath
room, hot and cold spring water.
A covered bridge, which was blown value in stimulating the growth of and costs.
Separate servants quarters.
Five
down in 1851, first occupied the site the village. Following these in 1900
' F I S H I N G B A IT .’
acres land, graded to water front.
of the chain bridge, and soon after was the Huse Spool & Bobbin Com
Every modern convenience.
Gar
the present bridge was built. This pany’s plant, which in addition to
In another column of this issue
was the first of the kind in the its regular work furnishes electricity will be found an advertisement on age. Wharf, fine trout and salmon
fishing, partridge, woodcock, deer
country, the iron links being brought for lighting the town.
“ Fishing Bait” from George
W.
and moose shooting. Address Mrs.
The latest move in the right di Julian, Boston, Mass.
from England, as it was before iron
Fishermen
D , B. Harrison, “ Ethelwald,” Rangerection, and one that promises much had better read it.
was mined in America.
ley, Maine.
bringing it home on his shoulders.
During a long period, of years the
most thickly settled portion of the
town was on what is known as
Minister Hill, near Tufts and Dutton
ponds. These farms, however, were
gradually abandoned until at the
present time not a single habitation
remains in what was once the most
prosperous part of Kingfield.
The first schoolhouse to be built

For Sale or Rent
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W h e r e to g'o in M aine

CAMP BOOKLET
JIM POND CAMPS. Eustis Me.
«

«S »

Lake Parlin House and Camps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
popular thoroughfare fo r automobiles, being a
distance o f 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
o f four miles furnish the best o f fly fishing the
whole season. The house and camps are new and
hare all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
ilimbing. automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.
H . P . MeKENNEY. P rop rietor. Jackm an, Me

Bangor House f
BANGOR, -

- MAINE

f

F L Y RO D’S N O T E BO O K.

(Continued from page one.)
the guide of many years at the island
who likes to drop the hook and land a
fish, but who forgets everything else if
one comes in and remarks, “ I heard a
bear up here on the Cupsuptic, and
when we got sight of his black hide we
made quick time for the island.”
Yes, Pete is the bear hunter of this
section, and during the time he has
guided at the island has killed an even
half dozen bears, big black bears with
[ such
s u c n fine
xiuts skins
stu n s they
t n e y were
w e r e made
m a d e into
m tu

Finest trout, togue and salmon fishing indi
vidual log cabins, open wood fires, excellent beds,
first-class table service; 2100 feet above sea level,
grand mountain scenery, purest of spring water,
plenty o f brook trout in nearby ponds and streams
u
a
is, new cuuuea,
lu
e
a
i family
isuiiij vacation
ii».uuuii I rnntg
new u
boats,
canoes, an ideal
and
gold tn t h o Q u oriR m ea f o r
onlv three miles to Eustis Village, one !i*a . , anQ 80 . t0 H i6 S p o r t s m e n I
I resort, only
[ mile to auto road, daily mail, telephone. Write their home, and we often wonder if any
for beautiful free illustrated booklet.
of them can tell “ how we shot the

Percy Q .
»

T a y lo r,

M gr.,

Maine Camp Co.,

Eustis

M a in e.

W EST

END

HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,

Prop’r.

Portland,
Maine
Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine
Long Distance telephone in rooms
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
The man who tells you
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
about the best hotels in
j men. All farm, dairy products, pork
New England always
Aw uun
includes tne
the b
BANGOR
A and poultry from our own farm, enabling us to serve only fresh vegetables,
H. C. CHAPMAN & SON
BANGOR, - - MAINE
% |meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

bear.” During July, August and Sep
tember it is no good to hunt the bears
to kill for their skins or the meat.
Then is the time I get acquainted with
them, find out where they live and in
what part of the country the beechnuts
are thick, for a bear will take a longer
trip for a beachnut lunch than for any
thing else, although they are good blue
berry pickers and like raspberries.
Beechnuts they like best of all.
Pete is keeping quiet, but knows
where to go the first of October, and
if Mr. and Mrs. Bear and their family
do not move on he is sure to capture
them.
HO W ES’ CAMPS.

LOCAL

E D IT IO N — 12 PA G E S .

W h e re to g o in M ain e
Androscoggin County.

WEST CARRY POND CAMPS.

L ew iston , M e.
D e W ltt H ou se.
L e a d in g H o te l.
U nex
celled In M aine.
B o o k le t fr e e .
G eorge
R . P a tte, P ro p r ie to r . L e w is t o n . M e.

West C arry P ond Cam ps U nder new manage

ment, will be put in first class shape fo r the sea
son of 1911 and offers every inducem ent to fisher
men, hunters,* and nature I overs.
F ive stnal
ponds within 40 minutes walk o f the home camps
A r o o s to o k C o u n ty .
where trout may be taken on the fly every day in
the season. First class table service, com fortable
Winterville, Maine.
lied R iver Cam ps;—Beautiful place for vaca well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. Ele
tions. Best of fishing. T. H. Tweedie.
vation 2000 feet.
For further information and
illustrated literature address.
_ Via Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
/e lla Isle Camps. Big Fish Lake. From cars to
camps, twenty nnles by canoe. Good trout fish
ing, Circulars. L. A. Orcutt, Ashland. Aroos
took Co., Maine,
DEAD RIVER,
*
MAINE

R. B. T A Y L O R , Prop.

F ran klin C o u n t y .
R a n g e le y L a k e s .
Cam p B em ls, T h e B irch e s, T h e B a rk er.
Write fo r fr e e c ir c u la r ,
Ca.pt. F . C.
Barker, Bemls. M e.

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
and CAMPS with Baths.
Best of Trout and Landlocked Salmon.
No hay fever. Pleasant trails. Garage.
Special September rates.

F. B. BURKES, Prop'*.
Haines Landing
Maine.

F I S H I N G

Rangeley Maine.
S c o tt ’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly
fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from
Oquossoc, good road direct to campB, Transient
partieB accommodated, best o f meals served. Tele
phone connection by which boats and accommo
dations can be secured.
J, E. Scott. Box 288
Rangeley, Maine

Log 6am p to Let
On L on g Pond. Near Rangeley. Five Rooms.
Brick fireplace. Cook camp, Ice, Spring water.
Address
GEO. H . S N O W M A N ,
R an geley,
Maine,
V ia Rangeley.
Y o r k 's Camps, Loon Lake.
Address J. Lewis
York, Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
AT
Debsconeag, Maine, Aug. 13, 1911.
n g e le y L a k e .
John
Garville’s
Camps M in Og on RS parin
The season is in full swing over
g H o te l a n d C a m p s
Ths
m o st a t t r a c t iv e p la c e a t t h e R a n g e le y a .
here on the West Branch and now
at Spring Lake.
A d v a n c e b o o k in g a d v is e d .
A d d r e s s ▲.
that the logs are all out, the atmos
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My S. P e r h a m . R a n g e le y . M e.
camps
are
most
charmingly
situated
on
the
shores
phere lias lost its bluish tinge and
o f Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds,
the smell of sulphur has disappeared. purest o f spring water and the table is first-class,
Kennebec C ounty.
2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
But the logs even, had no terrors elevation
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
B
e
lg
r
a
d
e L a k e s . M e.
for the people who know the W est malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex 
B e st S p o r t s m e n ’ s H otel
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the T h e B e lg ra d e .
Branch country with its magnificent neighboring streams and ponds are abundance In N e w E n g la n d . B e s t b la c k b a ss fis h 
1\/ I H T P i D IQ H T Q En route to and from
trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
scenery—superb fishing and easiness oAfnbrook
I V l v - / 1 W i \ l k D 1 O Rangeley are invited to
ideal family summer resort. Telephone com* in g In t h e w o r ld , b e s t t r o u t fis h in g Us
munications with village and doctor. R eferences M a in e. C h a s. A . H ill & S on , M a n a g e rs.
of
access.
Yes,
easiness
of
access—
visit in Farmington.
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address fo r fu ll
Belgrade Lakes, Maine
just 11 miles from Norcross on the particulars.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
B elg ra de L ake Camps. N o w is the time to
Bangor
&
Aroostook
R.
R.
by
steam
Maine’s Select School for Boys
engage accommodations fo r the early trout and
salmon fishing. Send fo r booklet.
er up the lakes, than a 5 mile canoe
R a n g e le y . L ak es.
Three minutes from P. 0 . or R.
BELGRADE LAKE CAMPS
trip with one 200 yard carry en route. B a ld M ou n ta in C a m p s are s itu a te d a t
R. Station.
th e f o o t o f B a ld M ou n ta in la a g o o d
THWING BROS.
Guests have had excellent trout fis
h in g s e c tio n .
S te a m b o a t a c c o m m o d a 
Maine
fishing in Rainbow Lake, Daisy, t io n s O. K . T e le p h o n e a t c a m p s . T w o Belgrade Lakes,
The only Maine Private School catering to city boya competing with
m a lls d a lly .
W r it e fo r fr e e c ir c u la r s to
Minister, Little Minister, Stratton, A m o s E llis . P r o p ’r .. B a ld M ou n ta in , M e.
New York and Connecticut Schools.
O xford County.
Kelley and “ Peters’” ponds, while
— Opens Sept., 27, 1911.
Terms $700.
S tr a t t o n . M e.
Debsconeag and Hurd
pond have
H otel B la n ch a r d . H ea d q u a rters fo r fish
Upton. Maine.
Private Parlor Car to and from Boston opening and closing days.
been good for an average of about erm en . C le a n b e d s an d c u is in e u n e x IluTkee
8 (’am p. On Lake Umbagog and Camile d .
L arg est; a n d b e st liv e r y In th» bridge River. Best o f Deer and Duck hunting.
3 togue to a rod on the early morn cDeea
d R iv e r r e g io n c o n n e cte d w ith h ou se
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
E . H. G r o se . P r o p ’r, S tr a tto n , M e.
ing fishing.
and Square Tailed Trout. T. A. Durkee. Prop
Deer and moose wintered well and
are more abundant than ever. The
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake.'1-4 mile from West Branch Penobscot; 30 ponds and lake
other morning one of our prominent
within radius o f 3 miles afford most excellent trout, togue, white perch and pickerel fishing. Reached
great
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; younger Boston surgeons had
C A R R Y PO N D C A M PS
own garden and hennery; excellent table; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston
Embracing the borders o f the Upper Kennebec
difficulty in persuading a cow moose
references.
and Dead River regions, in a land where moose
MT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
and calf to “ move on” in order that
and deer may be found on ail sides, with miles
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made o f outfitting and
and
miles o f unbroken forest, extensive bogs and
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
he might reach a favorite spot for
ponds that teem with fish. Carry Pond Camps
DEER, AND MOOSE hunting in season, in a3 good territory as there is in Maine. Rates $2.00
offer ideal accommodations fo r fisherman, hunter
casting.
Last
week
while
Messers.
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing, Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
R a n g e le y L a k e H o u s e .
or vacationist. Every detail o f camp life is plan
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
Davis and Pitman were in at Rain
ned after much study and experience. Private
See page 1. for cut and advertisement o f the cabins, large assembly hall, piano, pool. etc.
bow Lake, a young hull came down
RA N G E LE Y L A K E HOUSE
Canoeing
and boating on the lake, mountain
HERBERT M. HOWES,
climbing and tramps through the trails in prim
the ridge, walked out to within 8
eval woodlands. W rite fo r illustrated booklet.
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
R an geley , Maine, O A K E S ’ CAM PS
feet of their canoe and then leisurely
C arry P ond, Maine,
Hunting Fishing and Boating. Camps on shore H E N R Y J . L A N E ,
splashed back to shore again.
o f Rangeley Lake, three mi lee from railroad New
V
ia
C
a
n
a
d
ia
n
P
a
c
lfla
R. R.
excellent table, spring water. For partie
Bears are very numerous in this camps,
ulars address K. W hit Oakes, Prop., Rangeley,
S pen cer L ak e C am ps.
G r e a t fis h in g .
section, more having been seen and
S q u a r e t a ll, la k e t r o u t a n d s a lm o n . C ir 
shot than for 10 years past.
c u la r s .
T e le p h o n e c o n n e c t io n s .
P a t
T h is place Is fam ous fo r the E a rly te r s o n & T lb b e t s , J a c k m a n . M e.
Muskrats, that is, West Branch
muskrats, still eat fresh water clams T ro u t Fishing and E xc ellen t Guides.
___U J " ........... ....
Mackamp. Maine.
T ron t B rook Camps.
Funishes the best o f
over here despite some of the state
IN
T H E
hunting and fishing. 52 deer taken from these
ments of “ Old Trappers” and “ Nearcamps last season. Fishing fo r large trout and
to Nature” sports. None of our West
salmon commenses about May 10.
For particu
Branch muskrats carry oyster knives,
lars, address, R. Walker.
but the pile of clam shells you will King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
V ia R u n ifo r d F a lls .
The Moxie waters furnish the best spring fishing find in front of their holes in the above sea level, unexcelled for trout
B est S a lm o n a n d
T rou t
F ish in g
In
fishing
or
an
outing.
Individual
cab
M
a
in
in Maine. Trout and Salmon fishing, also stream fishing. banks of the river, is simply the ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisin 1 . Se.e n d F lyf o r fischirinc ug labr .e g inHs o ua sbeo u ta lwJ ua yms
result of one clam at a time,
o p e n . J o h n C h a d w ic k & C o ., U p p e r D a ->
a in e.
These Camps are up to date in every way. Good muskrat and two sets of teeth. one fine natural lithia spring water, mag M
nificent scenery. Renew your health
Spring Water, First Class Cooks. Vegetables from our Late arrivals at these camps are: in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
Come to PIERCE POND, the home o f
ideal resort. Address
the large trout and salmon. Send f o r
own Garden. Milk from our own Cows. In fact every Copley Amory, Jr., Boston; Freeland
H. Leslie, Milton, Mass.; J. Cliff
circular. C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk,
H A R R Y M . P IE R C E ,
thing to make the fisherman comfortable.
Maine.
Taylor, H. A. Medbury, F. L. Peck,
K ing and B a rtle tt Camps.
Wm. E. Louttie, Providence, R. I.;
For further particulars address,
Jackman, Maine.
Eustis,
•
M aine.
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Hawes, 2nd,
Lake P ark. Beautifully situated on the shore of
Address, Farm in g ton , M e., u n til the Lake W ood. Autoing, M otoring. Trout and Sal
Boston; Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
Ray
mon fishing, 17 miles o f lake and 60 miles o f river
season opens.
boating. Twin Island Camps at Skinner, E. A
mond Jelliffe, New York; Dr. Wm.
Boothman,
C. Quimby, Boston; E. H. Patterson,
J. W. Masury, New York;
Miss
W a s h in g to n C o u n ty .
M t. B ig e lo w H o u s e
Celia Pearsons, Mr. Harry P. Pear
G
ra
n
d
L a k e S tr e a m . M a
sons, Bridgeport, Conn.; Wm. DrinkDead River, Maine
Ouananiche
L o d g e and C ottages, Grand Lake
water, Cambridge, Mass.; Dr. E. H.
Headquarters for Hunting and Fish Stream Village. Sunset Camps, Dyer C o v a
Raymond,
Spencer
Aldrich,
New
H O W D U C K S F L E W A T T H E GUN after those ducks. Every sportsman
ing. Trout streams within easy riding Grand Lake. N o rw a y P ines H ouse and Cam ps
York; Harold C. Stetson, Dedham, distance. Great pickerel fishing eighty Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
CLUB SHOOT U N H AR M ED.
is a law unto himself af far as the
Mass.; Ray Keith, Chicago; Frank rods from house. Large trout fishing United States fo r a fishing, loafing or hunting
protection of game is concerned.”
Good boating and trip. Look us up. Circulars at all the
lin Ripley, George K. Ripley, C. H. down the river.
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
It was then I was surprised. The
“ A sportsman is a law unto himself
guides.
Camps
in
readiness.
Jordan, H. E. Brown, John F. Lahiff, from house nearly every day. Deer seen or address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer
watching the
as far as the protection of game is gunners continued
Troy, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Grand Lake Stream. W ashington County, Maine
ducks.
They appeared during a
concerned.”
S.
PARSONS
A pril to November, or 108 Washington Street
McKay, West Newton, Mass.;
Mr.
That was the surprising assertion cessation of the firing while trap No.
Boston, Ma83., telephone. Main 6600 ail the year.
and Mrs. Frederic P. Osgood, Win
I heard at the shoot of the Portland 1 was being repaired. As soon as
e r R e g io n .
chester, Mass.; Fred E. Davis, Ash J h e DSeaardg eRniv
W ashington Co.
t.
Up to d a te In e v e r y p a r 
Gun club in Falmouth Tuesday after the filing began again, they disap
by, Mass.; Samuel C. Pitman, Win- t ic u la r . M a in e ’ s Ideal fa m ily v a c a t io * C athance L ake. Best o f Salmon and Trout fish peared.
But
while
they
were
around,
r> 9 °.°^ fis h in g a n d h u n t in g se c- ing. Also all kinds o f game in season. Inform a
noon. It was surprising to me, be
throp, Mass.; Irvin F. Impink, C. J. t lo n . C u isin e u n su rp a ssed . A . is « a r  tion and Terms furnished on application. Private
g e n t. P r o p ’ r, E u s tis . M e.
cause I then concluded that I did there was a jumping of hearts and
boarding house. F. O. Keith, Coeper, Maine.
Bonnemann, Reading, Pehn.;
Mr.
a racing of the blood that made one
not know sporstmen.
CAMP
SITES
FOR
SALE
and
Mrs.
W.
F.
Persons,
New
York;
It was prompted by a remark 1 think what the gunners might have
Moosehead Lake, Maine.
Alexander
M.
Wilson,
Philadelphia.
made when some wild ducks flew done had the season been open.—
Clioiee Camp Sites fo r sale on the sh ore o f
On Friday, Louis A. Berckmans
near the place. It was late in the Portland Press.
M ooseliead Lake, Maine. F in est loca tion on
and party of Augusta, Georgia, arriv
th e lake for h u n tin g , fis h in g and ra m p in g .
afternoon when these game fowl ap
OF
F IS H
A N D G A M E ed, while on Saturday the J. Lester
A d d ie s s F r a n k J. I). B arn jn iu .K iu g field . M e.
peared and as they circled through E D I T IO N
Woodbridge of Philadelphia
came
L A W S O F 1911 B E IN G D I S T R I 
the air preparatory to settling on
again to ascend Mt. Katahdin with
Belgrade Lakes. Me.
BUTED.
the water, there was a cessation of
its 5,268 fee of majestic beauty.
C en tm l H ouse. Belgrade Lakes. FamousSpor
conversation and a rush to the bank
man resort for forty yearo.
Copies of the 1911 edition of the
Miss Louise Freeland and Miss
to get a better view of the creatures.
W ill open May 1st, 1911, under the old origin s
fish and game laws, issued by the Helen Howard of New York are on
They were not within gun shot, but
management. Chas. H. Austin.
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and their annual camping trip while the
were dangerously close if it had
Game are being distributed. It is a Bryn Mawr club girls are still at
been open time.
TO LET
necessary book for those ;who do any loggerheads, as to whether white
Sä.
°? m‘
“ If a man had a boat.” said I to
THE FAMOUS SMITH CAMPS
fishing as it gives all the general perch isn’t just as good fun as trout
o f I a i f ,1iM r,^ del? foT 9 ? e o o n a tr u c tio n
one of the best known of the gunners*
This place is noted for Big Fish and Pure
9* m o to r b o a t s an d h a v e
laws and the special regulations for fishing.
«fiegunt n e w b o a ts on R a n g e le v L a k e
Mountain Air.
Will accomodate 20 people, 8
“ ho could get some of those birds.”
«Äther w ith o r w i t h o u t ^ !
boats. 30 hens, a fine vegetable garden. Camps
different ponds and lakes. The hook
Showery
until
the
23d,
then
a
“ Yes,” was th ereply. “ But it is
all furnished. Will give free use o f all till Sept.
is compiled by the Commissioner of week of fair weather—just for a
1 for $200. only- One mile from C- P. R. Line
close time now and there isn’t a
Boundary Station. Address,
L. H A LEY ,
.Inland Fisheries and Game, and can guess.
R angeley,
HENRY HUGHEY,
man here who would think of going
x-elied upon as correct.
M ain e.
“ Morton.”
Loweltown,
Maine.

t

ABBOTT
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Rangelev Lakes
Region
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Moxie Pond, Maine.

W oods o f Maine.
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Mosquito,
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Philadelphia invited a party for a sail and return one moonlight evening
down to Middle Dam where they took this week.
Mr. Quimby with four
(Special to Maine Woods.)
supper and a delightful moonlight horses and a big hayrack never drove
Rajigeley, Maine, Aug 11, 1911.
sail home.
a merrier company of city girls.
The season is passing quietly by,
Mrs. Thomas W. Miner is for ten They were chaperoned by Miss Iva
and even now the midsummer guests days with her husband at their New
Kempshall of Boston.
are returning home or moving on, York home.
The arrival of two fine looking
some to the seashore, others
for
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Haskell
and young gentlemen was an event of
a Canadian trip. Their places are daughter, Josephine, of Bangor are
notice by the 17 handsome young
quickly taken for this is the month visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grant,
ladies who are peddling their own
when the crowd is here.
this week.
canoes. Mr. Elliot C. R. Laidlaw of
Everyone fells much sympathy for
The Shaker sisters, who were here New York and Mr. Bayard Hand of
Mrs. Chas. Wylie, who recently had on Monday found a ready sale for
Wilkes-Barre, Penn., are the two now
the misfortune to sprain her ankle their baskets.
receiving much attention.
badly, and is now confined to her
Miss Harriet E. Ide of Quincy, Fla.
On Saturday evening a dinner
camp on the main land. Mrs. Wylie is the guest of Mrs. E. M. Nicholas.
party was given to the following
is always doing something to add to
Messrs. Jas. Lanigan, Jr., V. E. young ladies by Miss Iva Kempshall,
the social life of the island and all Bennina, R. F. Todd and J. C. San
who was gowned in emerald green
regret part of her summer must be born of Lawrence, Mass., who were
chiffon over green satin, with jewels
a quiet one.
here for a week’s outing were join to match. Miss Emaline Hawkins
Everyone had a welcome for the ed for over Sunday by Mr. John
S. wore an apricot satin with pearls
dear kind Shaker sisters of Poland, Mahoney.
Miss Marguerite Buss’ gown was of
who were here this w'eek with their
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hood of Syra blue satin and pearls. Miss Ethel
dainty, beautiful hand work that cuse, N. Y., returned home Thurs
Bolls had a handsome gown of yellow
found a ready
sale.
The guests day after a pleasant stay of ten days
crepe-de-chine elaborately embroider
look forward to their annual visit in camp.
ed with gold and wore diamonds.
with much pleasure.
Mr. N. G. Manson of Portsmouth, Miss Helen Buss was gowned in pink
Dr. P. H. Ingalls and wife of Hart N. H., was here this week and arran
silk. Miss Nadine Boll’s dress was
lord, Conn.,* are here for their first ed to open his camp next week. Mr.
trimmed with old Spanish lace that
month’s sojourn and are greatly and Mrs. Moses Goldsmith of New has been in the family for several
taken with the life here.
York will at the same time come to generations. Miss Louise Carvilla
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Martendale of Myhisana Lodge, their beautiful sum wore a changeable chiffon over
Los Angeles, Cal., who are touring mer home at the head of the lake robin’s egg blue satin. Miss Jane
the country are here for two weeks.
that has not been opened for several McLaughlin was dressed in a white
Miss Clara M. Eisenbrey of North summers.
•
embroidered gown and wore diamond
ampton, Mass., and friend Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pattengill of After the dinner there was dancing
Stella S. Bradford of Montclair, N. Rumford, who have for several week in the parlor.
J., spent Sunday here w’hile making been at Prospect camp returned horn
Mrs. Henry M. Wirz and daughters
this week.
a tour through the lakes.
of Wallingford, Penn., were welcome
Mrs. Park J. White and sons, Park
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Currier of
by many old friends on their arrival
W ellesley Hills, Mass., who came J. Jr., and J. Russell White and wife on Sunday.
last week have been joined by their and child, of Greenridge, N. Y., are
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Louis L.
son, Philip H. Currier, and Miss at Black Point camp for an extend Walsh of Portland and party are
Bessie Smith, and for a month will ed stay.
coming this noon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Columbus Wheeler
enjoy camp life here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Blakly of
For another season, Mr. and Mrs. of Cincinnati, Ohio, are guests of Mrs Georgia and Mr. W. P. Clark of
F. J. Lovatt, tneir daughter, Miss Wheeler’s father, J. Parker Whitney New York were here for the week
Dorothy D., and son, Master F. D. at Camp Whitney.
end.
Col. L. M. O’Brian, U. S. A., of
Lovatt and Miss Edith Haviland of
At the “ Tar Paper Palace” for
South Orange, N. J. are here for a Detroit, Mich., is now the guest of a six weeks’ stay are the following
month's sojourn. Mr. Lovatt is priv his daughter, Mrs. E. M. Nickerson party of jolly young folks: Misses
Mr. and Mrs.
ate secretary for John D. Rocke of Columbus, Ohio.
E. T. Comstock, I. C. Comstock,
feller and these are his vacation Nickerson and family are enjoying Ruth Sayer, Mr. A. C. Sayer of New
their fine new bungalow which was
days.
York. Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Kipp
Mr. and Mrs. W . W. Baldwin of completed last summer.
are chaperons for the party, who
Burtington, Iowa, stayed a few days
take walks to Rangeley and the top
in “ Springfield” to enjoy camp life,
M O U N T A IN V IE W .
of Bald Mountain and they are all
while touring the lakes.
good swimmers and can handle their
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. E. Whiteley of Dinner Parties,— Dancing and
Out own boats, “ ViTiat luck fishing?”
I
Brooklyn, N. Y. are enjoying camp
door Sports In Full Swing.
asked. “ Oh, we have not had time
life for the first time and are at
to go a fishing yet” was the reply.
hom e in Camp Buena Vista, for a
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 14, 1911.
few weeks.
RANGELEY.
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Hamilton of
The August rush keeps everyone
Newburyport, Mass.
are spending moving, and if one party goes anothe
Miss Winifred Hinkley invited her
vacation days in camp and are enjoy comes, and there is a better out
Sunday school class to a hayrack
look for a good run during Septembe
ing their first visit to this region.
ride up to the Dam last Thursday.
Mrs. E. W. Martin and daughter, than ever before.
The following made up the party:
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Cass of New
Edna have returned for the month
Susie Tibbetts, Ruth Wilber, Phyllis
o f August and are located for the Haven, Conn., was called home to Robertson, Bertha Russell, Roberta
second season in Camp Bijou. 1 hey day on account of the death of Mrs. Nile, Lena Haley, Ruth Hinkley,
will be joined soon by Mr. Martin Cass’ brother, but left their auto Marjorie Oakes. A delightful time is
mobile and plan to return.
and a friend.
reported.
Sunday brings parties from dif
A party of young ladies from New
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Blodgett have
York, Misses Morrison Quattlander, ferent places for dinner.
finished working at John Pillsbury’s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Beck of
R ose and Charlotte Zundel en route
and have gone to Phillips for a while.
to Dixville Notch spent a few days New York City are here for their
Rev. L. H. Hallock, who with his
in camp and were charmed with the first trip and plan to remain a wife is boarding at Lake View Farm
month.
life.
was in Lewiston last week to attend
Mr. George S. Dunham of Brock the funeral of Senator William P.
The people are enjoying the priviledge of attending church services ton, Mass., has joined his brother, Frye.
which is held on Sunday, at 10:30 Prof. Dunham and family for a two
Rev. W. S. Coleman gave an inter
a. m. in the Casino, conducted by Dr. weeks’ sojourn.
esting lecture at the church one even
E. M. Jefferys of St. Peter’s church, ' Mr. J. M. Colton, who for the ing last week on “ Local Option.”
Philadelphia, Pa. The services are season with his family occupy the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fuller of
largely attended and the opportunity large camp is now entertaining his Turner are visiting relatives
in
two brothers, Mr. M. B. Colton of town.
much appreciated by all.
Philadelphia, and Mr. A. F. Colton of
There was a dance at Pickford’s
U PP E R DAM.
Salt Lake City.
camps Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charavay of Jersey
The fair given by the summer
F is h in g Enjoyed by a Large Crowd— City are now with their friend, Dr. guests last week brought in more
F. J. Pond of Montclair, N. J.
2 Record Fish Taken.
than $700.00 which will be used to
Mrs. N. R. Schoonmaker, and son, start an endowment fund for the
Master Daniel of Nyack, N. Y., and benefit of the public library.
(Special to Maine W oods).
Miss J. M. Schoonmaker of Brook
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Orbeton are
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 12, 1911.
lyn
came this week for their first visiting their daughter, Mrs. Clyde
Miss M. W. Keer of Harrisburg,
Penn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. visit, and are so much pleased they Wilcox.
will remain part of September.
An entertainment in which Miss
J. R. Davis for August.
Mrs. D. L. Bryant and Mrs. A. B. Marion Wilson presented character
Mrs. Walter H. Sawyer and daugh
ter, Elizabeth, of Lewiston, are at Allen of Livermore Falls had a sale studies in costume, followed by a
their camp and Mrs. Sawyer’s sister, of hand painted and needle work in dance was held at Furbish hall Mon
day night under the auspices of
Mrs. B. M. Weeder, and daughter, the music room last Wednesday.
Prof, and Mrs. George T. Files of Summit Rebekah lodge.
Miss Lydia, of San Francisco, are
Miss Gertrude Kilbreth of North
spending the month with them. Mr. Brunswick in company with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. D. Pennell of Lewiston, Turner spent the week with her
Sawyer comes up for the Sabbath.
Friends welcomed Mr. and Mrs. coming in their touring car were uncle C. T. Richardson and family.
Cards received from Miss Prud
Henry V. Stilwell, of Philadelphia, here for several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Bonney of ence Richardson, who is spending
who spent last summer in Switzerland
There are but few countries in the Farmington, who have been for the the month at Big Bay, Michigan, says
world where Mr. and Mrs. Stilwell winter in Brookline, Mass., are now1 that she is having a fine time.
Weather conditions about the same
have not spent some time, but no at their cottage for a month.
Mrs. C. H. Eaton of South Gardner, there as in Franklin county.
place has a greater charm for them
than the simple life of camp life at Mass., arrived on Saturday for a two
Mrs. Julia Heath is visiting rela
Upper Dam where Mr. Stilwell never weeks’ stay.
tives at Stratton for two weeks.
Mr. F. S. Symonds and Mr. G.
by a sneeze is reminded of hay
fever from which in other places he Walker, Bostonians, who are touring
L oss o f T im e M ean s Loss o f P ay.
K id n e y t r o u b le a n d th e ills it b reed s
the lakes were here for a short stay
suffers much.
m eans lo s t tim e a n d lo s t pay to m an y
a w o r k in g m a n .
M . B alen t, 1214 L ittle
Thursday, Mr. L. Arthur Reese of this week.
en n a S t., S tr e a to r ,
111., w as so ba d
A party of eighteen had a hay F
from kidney an d b la d d e r trou ble
th at
he
co
u
ld
n
o
t
w
o
r
k
,
b
u t he say s: “ I
up to Rangeley village to o k F o le y K jd n e y F ills
M ore p eople, m e n a n d w o m e n ,
are rack ride
fo r o n ly
a
t

s u ffe r in g fro m
b la d d e r
and
k id n e y
trou b le th a n e v e r b e fo re , a n d e a c h y e a r
m ore o f th e m turn fo r q u ick r e lie f and
p erm a n en t b e n e fit
to
F o le y ’s K in d e y
R em ed y , w h ic h h a s p ro v e n its e lf t o be
on e o f the m o s t e ffe c tiv e r e m e d ie s
fo r
k id n ey and b la d d e r a ilm e n ts, th a t m e d iica l scie n ce h a s d e vise d . S old b y W . A .
D. C ragin.

D o n o t a llo w y o u r k id n e y and bladder
tr o u b le to d e v e lo p b e y o n d the reach of
m e d ic in e .
T a k e F o le y
K idney
Pills.
T h e y g iv e q u ic k r e su lts and stop irregu 
la r itie s
w ith
su rp r isin g
prom ptness.
S o ld b y W . A . D. C ra g in .

sh ort t im e a n d g e t entirely w ell and
w a s s o o n a b le to igo b a ck to w ork, and
am feed in g w e ll an d h ea lth ier th a n b e 
fo r e .”
F o le y
K id n e y
P ills are ton ic
in a c tio n , q u ic k ,in resu lts—a g o o d frien d
to th e w o r k in g m a n o r w om an w h o s u f
fe rs fr o m k id n e y Ills. S old by W . A . D.
C ragin.

FREEM AN.

Aug. 21, 1911.
Several from this place attended
campmeeting at Strong Sunday.
Repairs are being made on the
Freeman Ridge schoolhouse.
D. T.
Curtis and J. W. DuiTell are do
ing the work.
Charlie Durrell, who has been visit
ing in town through haying has re
turned home.
Some of tliebuildings on the Tayl
or farm burned during the heavy
thunder shower of last Thursday.
Owing to the rain, probably, the
old house and barn remain unharm
ed.
B. M. Landers is having his house
painted.
Bert Lander has been to Dead
River blueberrying.
Tuttle Corner school began Mon
day, Aug. 21 with Miss Nickolson of
North Anson, as teacher.
Morrill Goldsmith and son, Lewis,
have been cutting hay on the Copp
farm, now occupied by Chester Witham.
Clyde Simmons, of Kingfield was
in town Sunday.
Miss Lillian Locklin went to Avon
Monday where she will teach again
in Mt. Blue district.
Mrs. C. E. Turner visited her
friend, Mrs. Richards in Strong one
day last week and attended camp
meeting.
Miss Ethel Brackley will teach in
Rangeley again this fall.
R E E D ’S M I L L .

Aug. 21, 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonney Webber are
visiting friends in Winthrop.
Mrs. Ida Webber and her sister,
Miss Ella Conant, entertained quite
a circle of friends recently. Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Moores with their daugh
ter, Patia, Mrs. Mary Dunham and
her father, Mr. Reuben Sargent, also
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stowers, who
nave been their guests for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hathaway at
tended the Holiness campmeeting at
Salem last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wing went
to Rangeley last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hewey were
callers in the place recently.
Fred and Clyde Hathaway are work
ing on the schoolhouse at ‘ Madrid
village. New steel ceiling is being
put on, also a new hard wood floor
and new seats are to be placed in
the school room, and the outside is
to be painted. Will Harnden is the
carpenter in charge.
M ILE

Barks Herbs

That have great medicinal power, are
raised to their highest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.
40,366 testimonials received by actual
count in two years. B e sure to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called S a r s a ta b s *

E U S T IS .

Aug. 21, 1911.
Mrs. Abbie Moody and two boys,
Elery and Bernice are visiting her
sister, Mrs. E. A. Gordon.
John Day is having his stable
remoddled and the roof raised. Maur
ice Cox and Warren Dyer are
doing the work.
Thomas Bateman and son, John,
of Madison were in town the past
wreek.
Mr. Vance Porter of Portland gave
a lecture ou temperance at the
schoolhouse Sunday evening, Aug.
20.

E.
P Viles of Skowhegan wras iu
town the past week.
Harry Sylvester has a new Ford
automobile.
Bert Lander and wife and son,
Bennie of Freeman are visiting the
former’s sister, Mrs. George Doug
lass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fountain
have returned home from the Ridge
w’here they have been working.
NEW

V IN E Y A R D .

Aug. 21, 1911.
Miss Alma Clark of Farmington
was the guest of Mrs. F. O. Smith
a fewr days recently.
Mrs. Estelle Paine of East Vassalboro and Mrs. Ida Paine of North
Anson visited her sister, Mrs. I. S.
Wilcox last Friday.
Mrs. Ella Williams visited her
sister, Mrs. Alice Dobbins, of Farm
ington a few days recently.
Walter McLain of Farmington was
in town Sunday.
Miss Shirley Bryant of Auburn is
visiting Mrs. Nellie Carsley.

F o le y K id n e y P ills w ill c h e c k th e p r o 
g r e ss o f y o u r k id n ey an d b la d d er trou b le
an d heal b y rem oving- th e cau se.
T ry
th em . S old b y W . A . D . G ragta.

SQ UAR E.

Aug. 19, 1911.
School on the hill began Monday
with Mrs. Annie F. Carlton, teacher.
Geo. Dunham drove the cream cart
Sunday for G. W. Crosby.
The cream gathers report quite a
falling off in the amount of cream.
C. R. Huff, who recently lost his
barn by fire has put up another one.
He was kindly assisted by several
of the neighbors.
Miss Lila Mosher of Topsfield,
Mass., who has been visiting her
cousin, H. W. Worthley, has return
ed home.
. G. F. Beal and son, George, are
working on the state road.
H. W. Wortliley carried the mail
on Route 4, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Dyer of Dallas
are visiting at Mr. Orlando Marden’s.
Miss Jelda Marden has been on
the sick list the past week.
Alf Withee is visiting at Mr. M.
G. Bubier’s.
DRYDEN.

Aug. 23, 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonney Webber and
three children from Madrid are
guest of their aunt, Mrs. E. B.
Davenport at Dryden. They are on
the way to Livermore and Winthrop
to spend a week.
Mrs. Orrington Berry has been
severely ill the past week with
neuralgia in the head.
Rev. F. C. Potter, a former pas
tor of the Methodist Episcopal
church, is the guest for a few days
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hopp.
Mr.
Potter preached
Sunday
in the
Methodist Episcopal church.
M any a S u fferin g W om an
D ra g s h e r s e lf p a in fu lly th rou g h
h er
d a lly ta sk s,
su fferin g- fr o m b a ck a ch e ,
h e a d a ch e , n e r v o u s n e ss, lo ss o f a p p etite
an d p o o r sle e p ,
not k n o w in g h e r Ills
a re d u e to k id n e y a n d b la d d er trou b les.
F o le y K id n e y
P ills
g iv e
q u ick r e lie f
fr o m p a in an d m ise ry and a p rom p t
re tu rn t o h e a lth a n d stren g th . N o w o 
m a n w h o s o s u ffe r s ca n a ffo r d t o o v e r 
lo o k F o le y K id n e y P ills. S old b y W . A .

D. Cragin.

Roots

l o v e 's

_

CHOCOLATES

FANCY STATIONERY
Initial Society Note, Initial
Correspondence Cards, Auto
crat Linen, Tudisco, Worcester
Linen, Scotch Granite, Marl
borough Linen, in tints and
with the narrow border.
All High Grade Stationery
sold in fancy boxes, or by the
pound.

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

Tablets of all kinds, Large,
Small, Plain and Ruled, Note
Books, Fancy Pencils and Pc n
Holders. Companion Boxea.
Watch the window next week for
the 5c (special)

Bargans in School

Supplies.

R. H. PREBLE,
Phillips, Me.
Headquarters for
Superfine Drugs and
Toilet Articles

M A I N E W O O D S , P H IL L IP S *
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10
W E L D NOTES.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Weld, Maine, August 14, 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanna of Holbrook,
Mass, are at Golden Rod Farm after
an absence of four years.
Mr. and Mrs. Theine Hougbton
and daughter, Miss Gladys Hough
ton of Arkansas City, Kansas, are
boarding at Miss Scainman’s for
August.
Mrs. Davidson and Miss Rollins of
Providence, R. !■» were recent guests
at the Pleasant Pond House.
Mrs. Wilder Chase of Dixfield is
the guest of Mrs. W. H. Woodward
at Villa Kismet.
Dr. Louis Hayden and Mrs. Hayden
of Livermore Falls were at Camp
Recreation over Sunday.
Miss Edith Richardson of Lewis
ton is boarding at Mrs. Henry Swett'
for two weeks. Her brother, Frank
Richardson of Phillips spent Sunday
with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Lebon have
as
guests at Camp Toronto, for two
weeks their son, Montiel Lebon of
Boston and Count Decies of Eng
land, who made the trip from Bos
ton in their automobile.
Mr. Heath of Boston and two sons
are guests of Mrs. Albert Root at
Lake View cottage.
Invitations are out for a subscrip
tion dance to be given by Mrs. Edith
Younkins Cartwright of Boston at
Conant’s pavillion August 18,
for
the benefit of Dixfield and Weld
public libraries.
Col. Bisbee of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Mr. Briggs of Alaska were
guests at Bert Brown’s for a few
days recently.
Miss Gertrude Crane of Portland
is at Glen Cottage, the guest of Mrs.
Coffin.
Miss Abby Lufkin of South Free
port is the guest of Mrs. Belle Phil
lips. Later in the season she will
return to make Weld her home again
Mrs. Willie Beedy of Lewiston is
with Mrs. Belle Phillips for a fewr
weeks.
Winthrop Nelson of Brooklyn, who
has been with his mother at Mrs.
Chas. Foster’s for two weeks has re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A. Chappell
of Dobb’s Ferry are at the Wheeler
camp for three weeks.
Mr. F. B. Greene and son of Port
land were recent guests at J. P.
Maxwell’s.
Mr. Charles Haslam of Providence,
R. I., gave a delightful straw ride an
dancing party Friday night.
The
guests drove around till nine o’clock,
and then went to the Grange hall at
Weld for a dance. Music was fur
nished by members of the party, and
all enjoyed the dance and refresh
ments till about eleven o’clock, when
the trip was made home by moon
light. Those in the party were:
Mrs. Spencer, Lawrence Spencer,
Katherine Spencer, Tarrytown, N. Y.
The Miss Fales, New Rochelle, N.
Y .; Miss Platt, Messrs. Byrne and
Onaman, Brooklyn; Dr. Russell and
Mrs. Russell, Mr. Haslam, Providence
R. I.; Miss Mann, Brookline; Miss
Wentworth, Somerville; Misses Witham, Swett and Masterman, Weld;
Miss Russell, Augusta, and Harold
Foster, Weld, driver.

ing the result 7 to 4 in favor of
Wilton. Hamilton and Masterman
umpired.
Mrs. E. L. Lathrop of New York
is a guest at the Maples for a few
weeks.
Mr. George Carpenter of Phillips
was in Weld over Sunday.
Those who have registered re
cently at the Maples are: H. A.
Bevehley and wife, Providence, R.
I.; J. A. Willard and wife, Provi
dence, R. I.; Mrs. I. M. Child, Okla
homa; Mrs. A. M. Blarney, Lewis
ton, Me.; Allan L. Dexter, Franklin
A. Dexter, Brookline, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. T. Clarkson, Marion Clark
son, Boston; W. W. Stillman, M. M.
Stillman, A. W. Stillman, Hartford,
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hey wood,
Jr., and chauffeur, New York City;
A. S. Towser, Boston; J. F. Blanch
ard, Miss Jeanette Blanchard, Miss
Thrace Rowell, Wilton, Me.; A. B.
Allen, Miss Mariam Allen, A. C.
Hutchinson, Livermore Falls;
Mrs.
H. M. Peabody, Mrs. H. G. Dyar,
Dorothy Dyar, Washington, D. C.;
Mrs. J. A. Mclntire, Weld, Me ; H.
A. Chandler, Miss Ella H. Beal, Phil
lips; A. F. Walters, J. W. Taylor,
Dixfield; Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace
Noyes, Portland; John P. Swasey,
Mrs. Swasey, John J. Swasey, Can
ton; R. C. Talbot and wife, East
Wilton; J. D. Lockhead, wife and
child, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Israelson, Mr. Ph. Israelson, Rumford; Mr. and Mrs. A. New, N. Y.;
Mrs. Cecil Putnam, Dixfield.
N E W V IN E Y A R D .

STRONG.

Aug. 22. 1911.
Mrs. Anna Bangs and daughter,
Stella, invites the Queen Esthers to
spend the day of Friday, Sept, 1st,
at their home, picnic dinner.
If
stormy come the next day instead.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bump and
family of Portland are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sweet,
Mr. Drury Whitney of Franklin,
Mass., came Thursday to attend the
campmeeting, he went to Salem
Monday night to attend campmeet
ing there.
Mrs. Frank Wyman and daughter,
Lelia, of Skowhegan came last
Thursday to attend campmeeting.
They are visiting relatives in town.
Frank Phillips has finished work
at Dead River and returned home.
Rev. H. A. Clifford of Winthrop
and son, Dr. Jerrald Clifford came
Monday by auto to visit Mrs. Menzor Will. They returned Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Berry went to
Embden to the Berry reunion at
Michael Berry’s Saturday, Aug. 12.
Mrs. Harry Lambert and children
have been visiting relatives in
Thorndike for the past two weeks.
Mrs. Hanly Smith of Farmington,
who with her family were attend
ing campmeening here, died in their
cottage on the campgrounds Thurs
day morning about 9:30, aged
61.
The funeral was held at her home
in Farmington by Methodist pastor,
Rev. Walter Canham.
Mrs. W. H. Haines of Rangeley is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hattie
Crosby.
Mrs Raymond Ross of
Phillips
and Mrs. Lorenzo Gilman of Farm
ington Falls visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. E. Bates over Sunday and at
tended campmeeting.
Mrs. Anna Bangs and daughter,
Stella went to Lewiston Monday.
Miss Eda Willard returned to the
hospital in Portland for treatment
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Clark and
daughter, Frances, of West Farm
ington visited Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
Smith during campmeeting, also Mr.
Bradford Hoyt of New Portland, and
Miss Hattie Smith of Phillips.
There were many guests in town
during the oampmeeting which time,
and space will fail me to mention
all their names.
Madame Nordica, who is visiting in
Farmington, accompanied by
her
husband, Mr. George Young, and Mr.
and Mrs. Arbo Norton came to the
Allen campgrounds Sunday. Madame
Nordica presented the association
with $50.00
in memory of her
grandfather,
Campmeeting
John
Allen, for whom the campmeeting
is named. She also sang the hymn,
“ Nearer My God to Thee,” in
memory of her grandfather. We all
want to express our thanks and
appreciation of her kindness to us
at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hoyt of New
Portland visited Mrs. Mary Horn
last week and attended campmeeting
Sunday.

Aug. 23, 1911.
Mrs. Anna Howes and Mrs. Addie
Vaughan of Strong visited
their
brother, M. G. Greenfeaf, and family
one day recently.
Mrs. Ella Gould and daughter,
Ruth, of Farmington are visiting
her sister, Mrs. Emma Greenleaf.
Mr. Frang Scrillian, Mr. J. J. Green
and Mr. V. L. Green of Providence,
R. I., are at L. J. Hackett’s cot
tage for a two weeks’ outing.
Mrs. Susie Russell and son, Rich
ard, are visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. O. S. Turner.
Frank Paine of North Anson and
John True of New Portland were
in town recently on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Pratt were
in Strong one day last week.
Elmer Gray of Strong called on his
sister, Mrs. Susie Norris, one day
last week.
Miss Alice Wilcox has gone to
West Carry Pond camps to visit R.
B. Taylor and children.
Mrs. Ella Smith is working for
Mrs. George Richards.
Miss Annie Gallagher of Augusta,
who has been visiting Miss Sibyl
Holbrook for a few weeks has re
turned home.
Mrs. C. W. Moody has gone to
Auburn to visit her daughters, Mrs.
Sadie Bryant and Mrs. Tinnie Luce.
Business is lively at the portable
mill at Pratt’s Corner. There are
eight and ten teams hauling boards
to Strong.
Lewis Partridge
of Strong is
hauling birch squares for F. O.
T A Y L O R HIL L.
Smith.
Miss Elsie Reed
of Massachus
etts is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Aug. 21, 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Greenleaf of
Mr. Onaman and Mr. Byrne of Frank Fuller.
New Vineyard and Mrs. Ella Gould
Brooklyn are at the Maples for two
O LD H O M E W E E K .
of Farmington, were guests of Mrs.
weeks.
W. K. Howes one day last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon and Dr. Zim
Week's Mills, New Sharon.
Miss Nellie Greenleaf and
Miss
merman of Brooklyn came by auto
The annual Old Home week was Ruth Gould visited their aunt, Mrs.
mobile to the Maples and
the
men have gone to Four Ponds for celebrated at Week’s Mills Wednes A. M. Howes for two days last week.
Mrs. Daisy McLain is with
her
trout fishing. Mrs. Gordon is the day, Aug. 16. It was largely attend
guest of Mrs. Wheeler at her camp. ed by many former residents and parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Howes
Dr. Knapp, the noted tubercular their descendants, this being the 10th for a few weeks.
A picnic dinner
was
Mrs. Howard Sanborn and three
specialist, of New York, is at the reunion.
served on the lawn near the Free children of Portland are visiting at
Maples.
A dull and uninteresting game of Baptist church, after which exercises Bert Dickey’s for a few weeks.
Mrs. Mark Gray and son visited
ball was played Saturday at Conant’s were held in the church. Singing of
grounds between Weld and Wilton. old hymns and America and remarks at Fred Nutting’s last week.
The 8th annual reunion of
the
Wilton got five hits off of Pratt in by several of those present were
Goldsmith family will meet at the
5 innings and one off of Wheeler. made.
Deacon Joseph P. Thwing was home of Luther Weed on Taylor Hill,
Weld d’ dn’t gea a hit till the eighth
He with Strong, on the 7th day of September.
inning when Pratt got a double. In the oldest man present.
the ninth Coburn got a single, bring his daughter, Miss Harriet of Pleas All relatives are cordially invited to
attend.
ing in two runs. Swett got a home ant street, Farmington, attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weed visited
run netting four runs, but Wilton
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Fuller Saturday.
had too big a lead, getting one
O N L Y A M ASK .
Mrs. Ida Huff and niece, Miss
run in the first and third and ninth
Many are not being benefited
Mary Hamon, visited Mrs. Fuller
innings and four in the fifth, makthe summer vacation as they sho
last week.
be. Now, notwithstanding much c
AC CUSED O F S T E A L IN G .
door life, they are little if any strc
er than they were. The tan on th
A K IN G W H O L E F T H O M E
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Me. faces is darker and makes th
boldly accuses
Bucklen’s
Arnica look healthier, but it is- only a ma
they are still nervous, easily tir
Set the world to talking, but Paul
Salve of stealing—the sting
from upset by trifles, and they do not
Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y. says he
burns or scalds—the pain from seres nor sleep well. What they need
always keeps at home the king of all
of all kinds—the distress from boils what tones the nerves, perfects di|
Laxatives—Dr. King’s New Life Pills
or piles. “ It robs cuts, corns, bruises tion, creates appetite, and ma
—and that they’re a blessing to all
sprains and injuries of their terror ” sleep refreshing, and that is PIoc
his family. Cures constipation, head
he says, "as a healing remedy its Sarsaparilla.
Pupils and teach
aches, indigestion, dyspepsia. Only
equal doesn’t exist.” Only 25c. at W generally will find the chief purp
Joe. at W. A. D. Cragin’s; Chas. E
A. D. Cragin’s; Chas. E. Dyer’s
of of the vacation best subserved
Dyer’s of Strong; L. L. Mitchell’s
Strong; L. L. Mitchell’s of KingfielcD mis great medicine which, as
of Kingfield; Riddle’s Pharmacy of
Riddle’s Pharmacy of Rangeley.
’ know, builds up the whole systei
i Rangeley.

D. R.

ROSS

-W A T C H E S --

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

HAMILTON, WALTHAM

Office at No. 2 Bate3 Block

and
ELGIN
RINGS, SOLID GOLD

PHILLIPS,

Phillips, Maine.
~

-

-

-

MAINE

HAMMOCKS

Scarf Pins, Brooch Pins,
Tie Clips, Chains, Bracelets Etc.

Emery S. Bubier

-

AN D

CROQUETJETS.

FA IR B A N K S .

Aug. 21, 1911.
Mrs. W. A. Hoyt has returned
from a visit to relatives in New
Hampshire, bringing with her a
niece, Miss Katie A. Clough.
Friends and neighbors: are sadden
ed at the death of Mrs. R. H. Smith.
Her relatives have the sympathy of
all.
Mrs. Roy Preston is gaining, her
friends are glad to hear.
Several in this vicinity have been
working on their wells, cleaning out
old ones and boring for new ones.
Dana Barker is helping Mr. Libby
on his barn.
The place known as Valley View
has been sold to Mrs. Hoyt, who
with her two daughters will occupy
it soon. The furniture belonging to
the former owner is being moved to
make rootn for them.
Louis King has three sisters visit
ing him.
Mark Fuller was a caller the
first of the week.
Quite a number have attended the
campmeeting at Strong.
Blackberries are very scarce here,
but wild cherries are very plenty.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dyer and
grandson, Jodie, have gone a"way.
Norris Mcfrton’s wife is in poor
health.
Mrs. J. H. Carvill had the mis
fortune to sprain her -wrist recently,
time since.

C. F. CH AN D LER
PH ILLIPS, M AIN E.
Summer in an its beauty portrayed in

The Sawyer Prints
The largest and most varied collec
tion of Hand Painted Photograph» of
Maine scenery in New England m ay
be seen at our studio, including lo
cal prints of Strong, Phillips and
Stratton.
We shall be represented in Phil
lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison; Kingfield by William P. Wataon; Stratton
by Daisy H. McLain.
The grandeur of Northern Main©
is strikingly portrayed in the print*
of “ Cathedral Woods,” “ Northern
Maine“ and “ Mt. Bigelow” with It»
nigged contour of peaks against the
sky.
Prints will he sent on approval by
mail from our studio to responsible
persons.
THE

saw yer

;pr

in t s

,

Farmington, Maine.

COAL
Wholesale and Retail.

Leave your orders early for
next winter’ s supply. For prices
The Barden reunion will be held apply to
B A R D E N R E U N IO N .

on the Strong camp grounds, Aug.
24.
Merton Lambert, Secretary.
STATE

OF M A I N E .

Public Notice.

In accordance with authority given
me as trustee by Lewis Pierce.
Referee in Bankruptcy, I shall sell
at public sale to the highest bidder
all the interest of Winfield S. Dodge,
Bankrupt,
in the following
real
estate, to wit:The equity of redemption in the
Mills place, so called, and the Home
stead of said Dodge, situated in
Salem, Village,
Franklin County,
Maine, valued at about $1200 and
mortgaged to G. F. Beal for about
$

B E A L & M cLE A R Y ,
Office at Phillips Station.
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong-.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

WE
WANT

1200.

Also a one-third interest in the
Your Veal Calves, H ogs,
following lots in said Salem:
Lot 13, Range 7, 160 acres;
N. W. % Lot 12, Range 6, 40 acres Lambs and B eef.
H ighest
E. ^ Lot 12, Range 9, 80 acres;
West Part of Lot 14, Range 6, 60 Cash Prices.
acres;
Lotl3, Range 6, 145 acres;
S. W. *4 Lot 12, Range 6, 40 acres
E. % Lot 12, Range 7, 80 acres;
L E A V IT T & JACOBS
Part of Lot 14, Range 6, 30 acres;
E. y2 Lot 14, Range 7, 80 acres;
Lot 14, Range 7, S. % of W. ^>,
Phillips,
Maine
40 acres;
Lot 14, Range 6, north end of W.
Both Telephones.
x/2 , 20 acres;
W. % Lot 12, Range 7, 80 acres;
Part of Lot 14, Range 6, 23 acres;
The John Burr lots, 300 acres;
S. ^
of Lot 19, Mile Strip, 100
acres;
S. x/2 Lot 11, Range 9, Madrid, 80
acres;
Half interest in following lots in
Salem, viz:
Will soon be here. Are you
Part of Lot 10, Range 12, 80 acres;
going to buy a new Rifle' or
N. W. corner Lot 14, Range 6, 18
Shot Gun this ye&r? If so' its
acres;
high time to be looking over
W. y2 Lot 14, Range 5, in Phillips,
the latest models. Our stock
80 acres;
of Guns and Ammunition are
Estimated value $3175.66, subject
coming in now.
Make your
to mortgages owned by F. O. Smith,
selection early so to get what
on which about $1800 is due.
you want.
Sale to be held at the homestead
of said Winfield S. Dodge in Salem, PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.
Me., Monday, August 28, 1911, at
Headquarters for Sporting Goods.
10.30 o’clock in the forenoon. Subject
to prior private sale.
Ph illip s, M e.
Philip D. Stubbs,
Trustee in Bankruptcy of said
Estate.
Strong, Me., Aug. 8, 1911.

The Good Old
Hunting Days

PEELED P U L P W O O D .
A T T A C K L I K E T IG E R S .

In fighting to keep the blood
the white corpuscles attack dis
germs like tigers. But often g<
multiply so fast the little figti
are overcome. Then see pirn
boils, eczema, saltrheum and s
multiply and strength and appi
fail. This condition demands I
trie Bitters to regulate stom
liver and kidneys and to expel
sons from the blood. “ They are
best blood purifier,” writes
C
Budahn, of Tracy, Calif., “ I ]
ever found.” They make rich,
blood, strong nerves and build
your health. Try them. 50c. at
A. D. Cragin’s; Chas. E. Dyer’s
of Strong; L. L. Mitchell’s of K
field; Riddle’s Pharmacy of Rang

3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce! and Poplar
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
1909. Write, telephone or call on

A. W.
J.

M c L e a r y , Phillips.

B L A IN E M O R R IS O N

Attorney- - at Boul B lock . P h illip s

L aw

F ire ami L ife Insurance

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
D E N T IS T ,
Successor to

Dr.

Hour» 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

Holt.

Evening* bjj
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Frank Blanchard of Wilton was in
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Hayford of
town by auto Tuesday of last week. Presque Isle, Aroostook, arrived in
Aug. 21, 1911.
The work on the Red store ex town Friday afternoon to visit his
Dr. J. R. Kittredge, who has been tension is being pushed rapidly, the sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
suffering from a serious lameness carpenters and masons working to
Almon B. Carville of Upper Main
for several months is now able to be gether. Frank W. Butler, Esq., will
street, and other relatives and
in his office nearly every day, occupy the office on the upper floor
friends in the county, they being
though still obliged to use a cane.
and Dr. Webster will move into the both natives of this vicinity. Mr
John B. Pelletier .spoke on the office when vacated by Mr. Butler, Hayford was in that awful railroad
“ Question of the Day from the in the present block.
accident at Grindstone a short time
Catholic point of view,” on the Gram
Mrs. Etta Oakes Gleason recently ago, but escaped serious injury.
mar school lawn, Middle street, visited her sister, Mrs. Horace G.
The band gave a concert on the
Friday evening.
Staples, at Wilton Notch.
Court house lawn Thursday evening.
Mr. J. W. Barker of Pleasant
E. E. Richards, Esq., was in Strong The ubiquitous small boy was much
street was in his old home, Winth- Tuesday on business.
in evidence.
rop last week.
He sold his auto
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greenwood of
Mrs. Charles Ham of Frankfort,
while away.
Malden, Mass., are in town for a Ind., recently visited her niece and
Mrs. Arthur Voter, who has been time after a five weeks’ stay
at husband, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Hewey
quite ill for some months, is now their summer home at Mere Point.
and nephew.
Guy Campbell
of
able to be out of doors and to take
George R. Frank of Columbus, Upper Main street.
Bhort walks.
Ohio, who has been a guest of rela
Ralph Higgins was home a few
Miss Olive Titcomb was a recent tives in town and in Temple is now days last week, with his parents,
guest of Mrs. Grace Mosher, Notch, with his parents in Westbrpok for Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Higgins,
the remainder of Jiis vacation.
Maine.
Perham street.
James D. Clark, a former clerk in
County Attorney Cyrus Blanchard
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker with
the store of Mr. Metcalf, with his was in town Tuesday.
four youngest children passed Sun
friend, Miss Ella Ames, both of RumMr. and Mrs. Fred H. W escott went! day at Camp Crazy, Kingfield.
ford, passed the day recently with to Augusta Wednesday of last week,
Roy Gammon of Boston is in town
Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Small, Pleas returning Thursday.
for a short vacation.
ant street.
Miss Ada Pease of Avon visited
Miss Elizabeth M. Brown of Port
We are glad to see Dr. Turner in her grandmother, Mrs. Susan Cut land is visiting her mother, Mrs.
town again. He with a party* are in ler recently.
Joseph Brown, at Fairbanks.
Mr. Charles Norton has a large
town by auto quite frequently.
Barred iron doors have been re new automobile, having disposed of
PROBATE N O T IC E S .
cently put on the large door way his small Stanley steamer.
of the jail work shop.
Chester
Mrs. Annie M. Pinkham-Mason,
Greenwood did the work.
Estate of Loren Pullen.
class of 1878, F. S. N. S., and a
F R A N K L IN , ss: A t a C ou rt o f P r o 
much loved teacher for several bate
h old en at F a r m in g to n , w ith in and
fo r th e C ounty o f .Franklin., o n th e th ird
years, was in town Wednesday.
Tuesday o f August A. D. 1911,
For summer diarrhoea in children
Company K., N. G. S. M., return Loren E: Pullen, administrator of the estate of
•Jwmjrg give Chamberlain’s
Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and ed home Wednesday night tired but Loren Pullen, late o f Kingfield in said
castor oil, and a speedy cure
is happy with their pockets full of County, deceased, having presented his first ac
certain. For sale by W. A. D. Cragin. pictures and souvenirs. One member count o f administration o f the estate of said dec
eased for allowance:
stated that it was the healthiest
Ordered,
That
said administrator
give
n o t ic e to all persons in te r e s te d , b y c a u s 
camp he had ever attended.
in g tlijs order t o b e p u blish ed th ree
S. Orland Tarbox has sold out his w e e k s su ccessiv ely in th e M a in e W ood s,
p u b lish e d a t P h illip s, th a t they m ay
Shafting, Iron Pipe, Hangers,
interest iu the firm of Hardy & Tar a p p e a r a t a P rob a te C o u r t to b e held
Valves. Pullies, Steam Gauges,
a t F a rm in g to n , in s a id C ou n ty on the
box, Broadway, to Mr. Hardy and third
Oilcups, Oilcans, Wrenches,
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
will move to Beverly Mass, with his clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
Emery Wheels, Babbitt, Hack
Saws, Packing, Files, Cut Lacewife and son, Jordan. They will they have, why the same should not be allowed.
ings and Lace Leather in sides.
J. H. T H O M P S O N , Ju dge.
be much missed in social affairs.
A tt e s t , A L. Fender-son, R e g iste r.
Simonds Saws from 12 to 36 inch.
Miss Lelia Hunnewell of Kingfield
was a recent guest of Dr. and Mrs.
BELTING
Estate of Arthur E. Harmon.
A. G. Howard and family at their
Leather, 1 in. to 8 in.
F
R
A N K L I N , s s: A t a C ou rt o f P r o 
home
on
Perham
street.
Carton, 1 in. to 6 in.
b a te h o ld e n at F a r m in g to n , w ith in and
Miss Marcia Williams of Skow- fo r th e C oun ty o f F r a n k lin , o n t h e third
G R E E N W O O D 8 RUSSELL C O .,
hegan attended the 'Nordica concert Tuesday of August A. D. 1911,
Lew is F. Brackley Guardian o f Arthur E. Har
FAR M INGTON, M AINE.
and reception Thursday.
F A R M IN G T O N .

M IL L

SUITS AT
SALE PRICES
TOO MANY SUITS
ON OUR
COUNTERS = - We must turn them

into CASH at once.
M en’s Suits sizes 34 to 48 at
G R E ATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Suits for young men, ages 14 to 20
w ith long pants at about 1-2 price.
SPECIAL VALUES in MEN’S
SUITS sizes 26 to 36 at 1-2 price.
We can save you money on CLOTHINO, HATS, CAPS and FURNISHINGS.

chas.

T. jn e K S O N

The Farmington Clothier
2!T>o(ws N orth from C orner o f B road w ay
Only a few stepB h u t it’ pays to w alk .

4 9 Main St.
2
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

P IA N O FACTS!

❖

C hu rch

Street

-

-

F a rm in g to n ,

M a in e

Joseph C. Holman, administrator of the estate of
Betsey H . Fales, late oflFreeman in said county,
deceased, having presented his second account of
administration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance?
Ordered,
that
said adminstrator give
n o t ic e t o all p e rs o n s in terested , b y c a u s 
in g th is o r d e r t o b e p u b lish ed th ree
w e e k s s u c c e s s iv e ly in th e M a in e W o o d s ,
p u b lish ed a t P h illip s, th a t th e y m a y
a p p ea r a t a P ro b a te C ou rt to b e h eld
a t F a r m in g to n , in. sa id C ou n ty , o n the
third Tuesday of September next,
at
ten
o f th e c lo c k in th e fo r e n o o n , an d sh o w
ca u se, i f a n y th ey h a v e, wlhv th e sam *
sh ou ld n o t b e a llow ed ,
J. H. T H O M P S O N , J u d g e.
A tte s t, A L . F en d e rs o n , R eg ister.

80 ACRE FARM on main road; 2*6
miles to village; R. F. D. past the
house; 25 acres tillage, cuts about
30 tons of hay; remainder pasture
and wood lot, hard wood and pine.
Well and acqueduct water; story and
a half, 9 room house and ell; two
barns, one 44x52, the other 28x28.
Included are 5 good cows, farm
ing tools, one acre good sweet corn,
grain and about 36 tons of hay; for
quick sale we make the price $2,200.
R. M. Brown’s Real Estate Agency,
Wilton, Maine.

R. M. BROWN’ S
Heal Estate Agency,
Wilton

-

-

Main

Estate of Hovey L. Kilkenney.
F R A N K L IN , n :
A t a C ou rt o f P r o 
ba te h old en a t F arm in g-ton , w ith in and
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
fo r th e C o u n ty o f F ra n k lin , o n th e third
Tuesday of August A. D. 1911,
N O T IC E — T h e Isu b sc rib e r h e re b y g iv e s
Achsa L. Kilkenney Administratrix o f the es n o tic e th a t h e h a s b e e n d u ly ap p oin ted
A d m in is tr a to r o f th e esta te o f
tate of Hovey L. Kilkenney, late of Freeman in
Jam
F jfc k « it. '»te c i Phillips,
said county, deceased, having presented her first in th e C ou n ty [ o f F ra n k lin , d e ce a se d , a n d
A ll
account of administration o f the estate of said g iv e n b o n d s as th e la w d irects.
p erson s h a v in g d em a n d s a g a in st t h e Ie s
deceased for allowance:
ta te o f sa id d e ce a s e d are d esired to p re 
Ordered, that said
administratrix
give sen t tjh e 's a m e fo r settlem en t, an d all in 
m ake
n o tic e t o a ll p erson s
In terested ,
by d eb ted th e r e to |are r e q u e s te d t o
ca u s in g th is or d e r t o b e p u b lish ed three p a y m e n t im m ed ia tely .
Daniel F. Field
w eek s s u c c e s s iv e ly in th e M ain e W o o d s, August 15 1911.
p u b lish ed a t P h illip s, th a t t h e y m ay
a p p ea r a t a P r o b a t e C ou rt t o be held
at F a r m in g to n , in said C ou n ty , o n the
third
Tuesday
of September next,
at N O T IC E — T h e s u b sc rib e r h e r e b y g iv e s
ter. o f th e c lo c k in th e fo r e n o o n , and n otice th a t he h a s b e e n d u ly a p p oin ted
s t o w c a u se, i f a n y th e y h a v e, w h y th e Administrator o f the estate of
George A. French, late of Phillips,
sam e sh o u ld n o t b e a llow ed .
in th e C ou n ty I o f F ra n k lin , d e ce a se d , a n d
J. H. T H O M P S O N , Ju dg e.
g iv e n b o n d s as th e la w d irects.
A ll
A tte s t, A L . F e n d erson , R eg iste r.
p erson s h a v in g d e m a n d s a g a in st t h e Ie s 
ta te o f sa id d ecea sed are d esired to p r e 
>V»
tY*' *
•M sen t th e sam e fo r settlem en t, and all in 
d eb ted th e re to Iare re q u e s te d t o
m ake
SPECIAL SALE
1 p a y m e n t im m ed ia tely .
August 15,1911.
George C. Wheeler
on
;X
$•
j;>

V«
V*

ORDERED,
That
said
Executors
g iv e n o tic e t o a ll persons in terested ,
b y c a u s in g t h is o r d e r to b e p u b lish ed
three w e e k s s u c c e s s iv e ly in th e M aine
W o o d s , p u b lis h e d a t Phillips, th a t th e y
m a y a p p e a r a t a P rob ate C ou rt t o be
held a t F a r m in g t o n , in sa id County,, an
the third Tuesday o f September next at
ten o f th e c l o c k in the fo r e n o o n , an d
sh ow ca u s e , i f a n y they h a v e, wlhy th e
sam e sh o u ld n o t b e allow ed.
J. H . T H O M P S O N , Ju dg e.
A tte st, A . L . F en d erson , R eg ister.

NoReason For It
Show

B R O W N ’S

Children’s School Hose
25c hose at 19c.
15c hose at 10c.
in Black, White, Tan, Pink
and Blue.

V.

§

The
remainder of
hats
trimmed or untrimmed at 98c
each.
Flowers at half price.
at
MRS.
Phillips

J.
.

.

&
X*

TIRRELL’ S,
.
Maine

:£

iV

O T I C E — T h e Isu b sc rib e r h e re b y g iv e s
>tice that he
has been duly appointed
dministrator of the estate of
Loren Pullen, late of Kingfield,
i th e C ou n ty ! o f F ra n W in, d e cea sed , a n d
iven b on d s as the la w d irects.
A ll
ersons h a v in g d em a n d s a g a in st t h e ! e s ite o f said d e ce a se d are d esired to p r e jn t th e sam e fo r settlem en t, and all ln ebted th ereto lo r e req u ested to
m ake
a y m en t im m ed ia tely .
,1111. JufT E. Pullen, Lo w ell, Mass., or to Ellen
H. Pullen, his agent or
attorney in this State.
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M AINE’S GREATEST SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

BLISS GOLLEGE
164 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

4*

Catalogue Free.

Largest Faculty, Largest Attendance, Finest Location and Equipment.

Fall Term Opens September 12, 1911.
Allow us to arrange a course for you and after graduation place you in a p osition
Out o f three hundred and seventy calls for help the past year we could only supply 175.
Our course prepares you for the Civil Service. Private Secretary.ship and all office
positions.
,_
W e make a specialty of preparing Shorthand and Commeicial teachers. Prepare for
an active business career by taking our course of study.
Our instruction is all individual and practical, no part being theoretical.
Cut this out, sign your name and address and mail it TODAY,
1am interested in the studies opposite which I have marked an OQ
Shorthand
Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Penmanship
Commercial Arithmetic -

(
(
(
(
(

Business Correspondence'
(
Rapid Calculation
- (
Teachers’ Course
Shorthand
- (
Commercial
- (

)
)
)
)
)

Name
Address

the

Way.

There can be no just reason why
any reader of this will continue to
suffer the tortures of an aching back,
the annoyance of urinary disorders,
the dangers of serious kidney ills
when relief is so near at hand and
the most positive proof given that
these ills can be cured. Read what
a Phillips citizen says:
John A. Frazer, Main St., Phillips,
Maine, says: “ T h e ,statement I gave
in praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills some
years ago was correct, and I gladly
confirm that endorsement. I suffered
from pains in my limbs and across
the small of my back, so severe at
times that I could hardly endure
them. I was unable to get relief
until I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Cragin’s Drug Store. They dispos
ed of my trouble
and in a short
time after taking them, I was re
stored to much better health.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit
ed States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.
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Hess Stock Food
The best line we
ever carried.
Worth calling to see if you
dont buy.
Our low prices are a great
inducement to many.

C. E. DYER’S.
; S TR O N G ,

-

-
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M A IN E .

Agency i

4*
4*
4*
4*
4«

A cting as my own manager, buyer,
salesman and bookkeeper, and haying no
store rent to pay, thereby eliminating
the expense which city stores have,
carrying 10 to 20 employees on their
payroll, it doesn't take an expert to fig 
ure out how I am in a position to save
you from $50 to $150 on your purchase
o f a piano.
CHAS. W . NORTON

Estate of Betsey H. Fales.
F R A N K L IN , s s : A t a C ou rt o f P r o 
b a te h old en a t F a r m in g to n , w ith in an d
fo r th e C ou n ty o f F ra n k lin » on t h e th ir d
Tuesday o f August A D. 1911.

Estate of Eben Newman.

Citizens

M.

Real Estate Agency. BafcM

At a Court o f Probate, held at Farmington
within and for the County of Franklin, on the
third Tuesday of August in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and eleven. Blanche E. Berry,
Administratrix of the estate of Stillman E. Berry
}ate of Salem in said Couuty. deceased, hav
ing presented ner Petition for License to sell and
convey certain Real Estate o f said deceasd, as
described in said Petition,
It was ordered, that the said Administratrix give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice
to be published three weeks sucessively in the
Maine Woods, printed at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, on the third Tuesday o f September next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be granted.
i . H . T H O M P S O N , Ju d g e.
A t t e s t : A . L . F en d era a a . R eg iste r.

F R A N K L I N , s s : A t a C ou rt of P r o 
b a te h old e n a t F a r m in g to n , w ithin and
fo r the C o u n ty o f F ra n k lin , o n th e third
Tue sday o f August A. D. 1911.
KE va J. Toothaker and L. H, Newman, execu
tors of the last will and testament o f Eben New
man late o f Phillips in said County, deceased’
hsving presented their second account of admin
istration o f the estate of said deceased for allow,
ance;

Phillips

R.

Estate of Stillman E. Berry.

mon, minor, of Freeman in said county, deceased
having presented his final account o f guardian
ship o f the estate of said ward for allowance:
Ordered,
that said
guardian give
no
tice t o all p erson s In te re ste d , b y c a u s 
in g a c o p y o f this o r d e r to be p u b lis h 
ed th re e w e e k s s u cc e s s iv e ly
in
the
M aine W o o d s , p u b lish ed at P h illip s, that
th ey m ay a p p ea r at a P r o b a t e C o u r t to
b e h eld a t F a r m in g to n , in sa id C ou n 
ty
on the third
Tuesday of September,
n ex t, a t ten o f th e c lo c k in th e fo r e 
noon , an d sh o w ca u se, if a n y t h e y h ave,
w h y th e sam e sh ou ld not b e a llow ed .
J. H TH O M P SO N , Judge.
A tt e s t , A L . F en d erson , R e g iste r.

When
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P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .

SUPPLIES

F arm er's Telephone 34-11.

11

LOCAL

M A I N E W O O D S , PHILLIPS, M A I N E , A U G U S T 24, 1911
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E D IT IO N — 12 P A G E S .

M E N 'S F U R N IS H IN G S .______

SEDGELEY,

FALL

HOYT & CO.

Fine School Tablets

Sale

HATS

|
|
£:
|

and

q

CAPS
New shapes and

§
|
|
|
|
|
|

new patterns.
Caps 25c and 50c

Ladie’ s boots, sizes 2 and 3, for 50 cents.
Childrens’ shoes, sizes 4 to 7, for 25cents,
Men’ s heavy shoes, sizes 11, for $1.00.
Men’s low shoes, bargin, for $2.50.
Shirt waists marked down.
White dress goods at cost.
School caps for girls, 10 cents.
Men’ s work shirts 39 cents.
Men’ s fancy shirts 39 cents,
Men’ s russet work shoes, sizes 8 to 10, at cost.
Ladie’ s suits at just half price.
Ladie’ s out of style skirts for $2.50.
Ladie’ s summer coats at cost.
17 cents Seersucker marked 121-2
121-2 cent Pereales marked 10 cents,
15 cent goods for house dresses 10 cents,

P H IL L IP S AND V IC IN IT Y .

Hats 50c

and

$1.00 for boys and
50c, $1.00,

$1.50,

$2.00 and $2.50 for
men.
Call and see the
new

Shaker knit

coat sweaters $4.00
to $8.00.

A t the
Clothing Store.

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

GET A SCHOOL TABLET FREE

|
gi
£
gi
gl

jiij
|
g:

for boys and 50c
for men.

GIVEN A W A Y

j|
j|

i

ONE ONLY
“ Rexall School Tablet”
smooth paper, 100 leaves, (200
pages), will be GIVEN A W A Y
with each twenty-five cent perchase o f school supplies at
CRAGIN’S

;
j
;

PATRO NAGE

Everything necessary for school work in Tablets, Pens,
Mrs. Julia Hinkley and Mrs. Mary O F T H A T C L A S 8 O F D E P O S IT O R S
Inks,
Note and Composition Books, Pads, Combination Pen
Berry of Weld were in town Tues
W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E 
and Pencil, Pencils with Sharpeners, Pencil Holders, Eras
day en route to Rangeley for a
ers, Slates, Bookslates, Penholders, Pen Racks, Fountain
visit. Mrs. Berry is from San Fran
T Y F IR 8 T .
O U R C A P IT A L A N D
Pens and Fountain Pen Cleaners, Book-keeping Blanks,
cisco, Cal., and is the guest of Mrs.
Spelling Blanks, Loose Leaf Books, Compasses, Rules,
Hinkley.
8 U R P L U 8 O F $110,000.00 G U A R A N 
Propeller Pencils, Clips, Thumb Tacks, Call Bells, Initial
Miss Emma Davenport is working
Seals, Sealing Wax, Crayons.
at Bald Mountain camps.
TEES T H A T SAFETY, AND OUR
Tablets, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c-.
Vinton Hough entertained a party
Composition Books, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.
of friends at the Elmwood last Fri IN T E R E S T R A T E 18 T H E H IG H E 8 T
Vest
Pocket Dictionaries, 10c., 25c.
day evening. Music and dancing in
Pencils, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c.
the dining room were enjoyed. De R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H S U C H
Special Sale on $1.00 Fountain Pens at 50c. each. These
licious refreshments were served at
SAFETY.
pens are the regular dollar pen, guaranteed for 1 year.
the tables, the young gentlemen at
Slate Sponges, lc. each.
tended in white
coats
acting as
waiters.
Miss Willa Swett, who has been
P H IL L IP S N A T IO N A L
employed at the Maine Woods office
for a few weeks past is working for
BANK,
Mrs. E. L. Matthews.
Mrs. F. A. Lawton, who was threat
ened with appendicitis a few weeks Phillips,
- ■Maine
ago is improved and able to be out
on the piazza.
Mr. J. R. Doyen has established a
T H IR T Y YEARS TO G ETHER.
farmers’ cooperative trading com
pany in the Fremont Scamman store
Thirty years of association—think
at the upper village and will be of it. How the merit of a good thing
pleased to have the public call.
stands out in that time—or the
one. So
Mr. Everett Beede and G. R .; worthlessness of a bad
Rideout expect to leave home this j there’s no guesswork in this evid
ence of Thos. Ariss, Concord, Mich.,
week to work on a contract for new i who writes: “ I have used Dr. King’s j
*
FARMERS
*
|
locks and power house on the Songo j New Discovery for 30 years, and it’s
|
Bring
in
your
Butter
and
Eggs.
Highest
Prices.
f
river. Mr. Beede will have charge j the best cough and cold cure I ever
of the construction crew and they ex-1 used." Once it finds entrance in a t
—
W . HENRY TR U E,
«^ 7
t
home you can’t pry it out. Many
NO. 2 BEAL. BLOCK.
X
pect it will take until January t o ! families have used it forty years. It’s *
complete the job.
the most infallible throat and lung
The Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes medicine on earth. Unequaled for
railroad will have reduced rates on lagrippe, asthma, hay-fever, croup,
C O M IN G E V E N T S .
quinsy or sore lungs. Price 50c, $1.00.
BLACKSM ITH IN G
their trains Saturday, Ang. 26. See Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by W.
I have leased the G. E. Rideout
advertisement in another column.
A. D. Cragin; Chas. E. Dyer
of
Aug. 25—Voter Family association Blacksmith shop and will be pleased to
Archie Knapp of Oquossoc was the Strong; L. L. Mitchell of Kingfield; at the farm of Warren T. Voter, see all of the old customers as well as
Riddle’s
Pharmacy
of
Rangeley.
Voter Hill West Farmington.
guest of Miss Enola Davenport over
new ones.
Good work, reasonable
August 26—Bubier reunion at M. prices.
Sunday.
G. Bubier’s, Mile Square, Avon.
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
Mrs. F. L. Johnson and son, Ben
LLEW ELLYN C FAIRBANKS,
Sept. 4, 5, 6, and 7—Maine State
jamin, of Lynn, Mass, are the guests
Phillips Upper Village.
Dr. B. S. Elliott spent Sunday at Fair, Lewiston.
of W. E. Gates and family and other
September
12
and
13—Androscoggi
friends for a few weeks. The young hie home in Auburn.
County Fair, Livermore Falls.
Miss Mabel Height of Sangerville,
man is a musician of rare ability and
October
3, 4 and 5—Franklin
has a permanent position as pipe Maine, is visiting her father, Chester County fair, Farmington.
Height
and
family.
organist in one of the city churches.
Sept. 26, 27 and 28—North Frank
About 55 people attended the lin Agricultural fair, Phillips.
He also has many music pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Voter, Will Allen campmeeting at Strong last
8 T A B L E W IT H H O U 8 E .
Voter and Miss Dallas Voter went Sunday, going down on the special
L O D G ES A N D S O C I E T I E S .
to Old Orchard last Saturday where train.
Large comfortable rooms. Just the
they will spend a week, the guests
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
of Mrs. H. F. Pease and family of
N O R T H P H IL LIP S .
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
True Blue Council, No. 14, Jr. O.
Newark, N. J., and Mrs. A. D. Salis
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
U.
A.
M.
first
and
third
Friday
of
bury and son of Bangor, daughters
Aug. 23, 1911.
Both telephone«.
Bath room .
every month.
of Mr. and Mrs. Voter.
Mr. Arthur L. Strout and daughter
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
GEO.
L.
L
A
K
IN ,
Mrs. R. E. Morey of Wilton and of Lynn, Mass., are spending a few Tuesday of every week.
Ladies’
Social
Union
first
and
Mrs. W. O. Steward and daughter of weeks with his sister, Mrs. Eugene
P rop rietor
third Tuesdays of every month.
Farmington drove to Phillips Thurs Hinkley.
Hope Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Phillips,
' Main^
day from Farmington. They visited
Mrs. Harry Harnden and children of second and fourth Friday of every
their sisters, Mrs. G. B. Sedgley and Dryden, who have been visiting rela month.
King’s Daughters, first and third
Miss Florette Sweetser and brother, tives in this place for a few weeks
Friday of every month.
Mr. Joseph Sweetser, while in town. returned home last Wednesday.
A L L O C U LA R DEFECTS
They returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harnden, were
Miss Blanche Kenniston spent guests of Mrs. Clinton Harnden last
scientifically corrected.
Sunday at Portland.
Sunday.
Arthur Kenniston of Los Angles,
FRANK F. GRAVES, Optometrist.
Mrs. Rachel Huntington of Madrid,
Cal., who has been visiting his par is visiting at Eugene Hinkley’s.
AT
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kenniston,
Mr. Ernest Rowe ahd little daugh
Phillips,
Maine
in town for some weeks past, went ter are spending a few days
.in
From
(August
25,
1911)
to Portland Saturday morning where Rangeley.
he will join Mrs. Kenniston and
The Blethen school opened last Rangeley, Phillips, Strong and Farm
daughter, Frances.
Monday with Miss Gertrude Voter ington and Maine Central Stations, Farm
Miss Ella Beal has been visiting in as teacher, all are glad to see her ington to Livermore Falls, inclusive, to
Auburn, accompanying her sister, back again.
Rumford Falls, Oquossoc and Rangeley,
Prepares thoroughly for all
Mrs. C. H. Cunningham, and little
A number from this neighborhood next Saturday, August 26, 1911.
college
and scientific schools.
daughter, on their way home last attended campmeeting at Salem last
week.
College, Classical
Sunday.
Round Trip only S 2 .5 0 .
and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Allen of Strong
,
English Courses.
Regular morning or afternoon train'
were in town last Thursday.
H ay F ev er, A s th m a and S u m m er Ci
This excursion occurs only once a
Location ideal for high mountain air,
M u st b e r e lie v e d q u ick ly a n d Fol<
year and by leaving on the morning
H o n e y a n d T a r C o m p o u n d wiiJl d o it.
pure water and quiet environment.
Recuperatiion'— th ere is n ot s o m u ch
M. S'tewant, 1034 W o lfr a m S t., Chics
train one can have a half day’s stop
w rates; “ I h a v e b e e n g r e a tly trou l
th e o r d in a r y v a c a t io n a s th ere is in
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
d u r in g th e h o t su m m e r m on th s w ith
over at any point on the route,
sin gle
b o ttle
of
H o o d ’s S arsap ari
F e v e r a n d fin d b y u s in g F o le y ’ s H o
w h ich r e fr e sh e s th e tired b lo o d , sh arp
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept., 12, 1911.
You
owe
it
to
yourself
to
go.
and P ar C o m p o u n d I g et g r e a t reli
th e d u lled a p p etite,
r e sto r e s
th e 1
M an y o th e r s w\ho s u ffe r slm ila r y
co u r a g e .
T a k e H o o d ’s S a rsa p a rilla t
Catalog on request. Write Principal
su m m er.
1
b e g lad to
b e n e fit
by
M r. Stewia
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
e x p e r ie n ce . S o ld b y W . A , D. C ra g in
W. E. Sargent, Litt. D., Hebron, Me.

W. A. D. CRAGIN,

Corner Store, No 1 Beal Block,

Main Street,

Phillips, Me.

!

NOTICE

W IL L O W S H O T E L

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block

EXCURSION

Phillips, Maine.

“ ROUND. THE CIRCLE"

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY ' 1911

Universal

